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.S.  DELAYED
roduction Of
upiter Urged
WASHINGTON IP — Army
e:retary Wilber M. Brucker
vested Sunday night he has
ged immediate production of
e Army's Jupiter intermediate
nge bathetic missile (IRBM).
He conceded, however, t h e
fense Doparttment is "justifi-
' in waiting to be sure before
decides Whether to choose be-
een the Jupiter and the Air
rce Thor or go ahead with
h.
Brucker said the nose-cone of
upker "and the peeress that
made it" have solved the
lern of re entering the
's atmosphere and the Ar-
omas Doran
n Faculty At
issoun
Thomas Doran. Jr . son of Mr.
nd Mrs T. C. Doran has been
ppointed to the faculty in the
epartment of Music. at the
University of Missouri. Columbia.
issouri He will replace Mr.
ibert Sheldon who is taking
leave of absence for further
udy in Europe Mr Doran will
at University of Missouri
Thomas Doran. Jr.
fur the spring semester where
he will teach piano and study.
Presently he is engaged in
graduate study at Northwestern
University, Evanston, Ill where
he is majoring in piano under
Mr Louis Crowder. He will
return to Northwestern in the
surriver to continue his graduate
work.
Mr. Doran is a former pupil
of Misi Lillian Watters of Mur-
ray He has studied the past four
years with Mr. Harold Van Hume
of Northwestern and the past
two semesters with the distin-
guished pianist and teacher Egon
e
Petri of California.
He recently gave a recital for
the North Shore Musicians Club
of Wirmetka, Illinois.
Mr. Doran is expected home
Ibis week to spend the Thanks-
giving Holidays with his Parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran on
the Lynn Grove Highway.
WEATHER
REPORT
•••••••••••  ••••••••••API
By UNITED PRESS
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and seasonably cold today
arekr tonight. Fartly cloudy and
warmer Tuesday High today 45
,eto 50. Low tonight 28 to 33..
High Tuesday 50 to 55.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 29, Hopkinsville 39,
Paducith 31, Bowling Green 38,
Louisville 33, Lexington 31, and
London 38.
Evansville, Ind., 30
my can make rniestles with the'
raise eme now."
He scuffed at SiDeet claims to
have won the arms race and as-
serted this country is ahead of
Russia in 1RBM development.
Hewever he defined an 111BM as
a 1,500-mile miesile and con-
ceded Rugsia probably is ahead
in 800-mile ballistic miseiles.
Mad. TV Appearance
Brucker made the. statements
on the CBS television program
"face The Nation" amid these
other developments in the mis-
sile-satellite field:
—The Senate Preparedness.
Subcommenee planned to begin
pubhc hearings today on the
U.S. missile race with Russia.
Its fir* scheduled witness. Dr.
Edw-ard Teller. "father of the
H-bomb. said Sunday night the
United States has lost a battle
comparable to Pearl Harbor by
letting RALSSILS get ahead in the
rocket race.
—Dr Joseph Kaplan. head of
the U.S. Committee for the In-
ternational Geophysical Year,
predicted this cotudry
launch an earth satellite before
the eieginal target date of March.
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
hes been ,awarded an Air Free
contract to inake stud es ef a
reounalM000noe obtoidito which
may be built and launch in the
early 1960's. aeon-ding i gov-
ETINTleirt SOUICCCI5
Making Economy Chock
—The House Government Op-
ereetuine Cornrnittitee dieclosed
has begun an investigation to
determine the extent thie econ-
omy curbs, waste and clupkca-
lion may have hampered seen-
!ific research
—The Republican Nat tonal
Cemmittee accused the Demo-
crats of reducing U.S. defense
t. a ''dangerously low level"
when they were in office. ,
Brucker cleaned the nese cone
of a Jupiter-C missile, which
was eh- rain to the nation on TV
by President Eisenhower, was
"the first nose cone that we
know a in the world that could
...reenter the atmosphere and,
ef course. Mt the target."
The U.S. government assumes
that the Russians have solved
the reentry problem for MISS I ICS .
Troop 77 Is
Advancing
In Strength
Troop 77, Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, sponsored by the First Chris-
tian church of Murray has -shown
tremendous growth in number of
boys !served and advancements 
tfi the Troop since the inaugera-
tion of a new advancement pro-
gram in September of this year.
Experts in various fields have
volunteered their services in
helping to train the Boy Scouts
as follows:
Sept 2 and 9: Map reading and
sketching, Captain Robert W. Ro"-
wan.
Sept 16 and 23: First Aid, Jim
Cullivan.
October 5 1 6: Overnight Camp,
Don Hall.
October 14: Edible Wild Plants,
Professor Hunter Hancock.
Oct. 21 and 28: Morse Signal-
ing, Everett D. Jones
Nov. 7 - 14 - 21: First Class
Swimming, Garrett Beshear.
Nine new boys joined tht
Troop recently bringing the act-
ive membership to twenty-seven.
Don Hall is Scoutmaster and
Douglass Harris is the Assistant
Scoutmaster of Troop 77. Mem-
bers of the Troop Commit tee
are: John 0. Pasco, Chairman:
Ray Sinclair, Institutional Repre-
sentative; Frank J. Wainscott,
Secretary-Treasurer; W. C. Mc-
Kee], Camping and Activities;
M. C. Ellis, Publicity; and Oren
Hull, Advancement.
-
MT_TRAY POPULATION 10,100
First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII No. 289
PROGRAM FOR WARHEAD
Holiday House Firefighters
Will Open On
December 3
When the sec 'rid
Hou-se is opened to the public
Tuesday, December 3. the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom,
302 North 10th Street, will show
"Chrietrnas Enctaniment" in-
deed, according to members of
the Murray Rose and Garden
Clubs, sponsors of the event.
The home will be decenseed
throughout, both in'sid'e and out,
and will be open from 2 until
10 p.m. Ch rise riles refreshment*.
win be served in the dining
room. Gteierail chairman is Mrs.
Carrie Pearl Huie.
Children under 12 are admit-
ted free. Tickets are $1.00 each
and may be purchased f r 0 m
members of the clubs or at the
door. Mrs. C L. Sheirburough.
president, expects' a large at-
tendance after the success of the
first Holiday 'House last year at
the home of Mrs. Elinus Beale
and the late Mr. Beale.
Hearing Will Be
Held On Ligon 41.4
Truck Line Here
The Kentucky Department of
Motor Transportation has an-
nounced that a hearing will be
held here at the Courthouse on
December 6th, on the application
of Arnold Ligon Truck Line,
tilatiboredge, Kentucky. In render
truck service at Murray. The
hearing will be conducted by
an Examiner from the Depart-
ment of Motor Transportation.
Ligon is also seeking to render
service to points around Murray_
Jess Dunville, sales representative
for Ligon. said that if the autho-
rity is granted, a freight station
will be established here with
delivery trucks. Dunville ex-
plained that any merchants inter-
ested in the service should attend
the hearing.
Ligon renders daily service to
Western Kentucky out of Louis-
ville. lienderson, Paducah and
Hopkinsville, operating approxi-
mately two hundred units. At
the present time, there is no
direct truck line service between
Murray and Louisville.
Airman Injured As
Sucked Into Jet
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. IP —
A 19-year-old airman was re-
ported recovering today from
injuries suffered this weekend
When he was sucked into the
intake of a jet fighter piloted by
Lt. M B. Langley of the Ken-
tucky Air National Guard.
The Air Force said Charlee
Williams of a nvaintenance unit
at Kirtland Air Force Base here
was "seriously hunt" in the ac-
cident Saturday.
Williame walked in front of
the F86 Sabre jet shortly after
Langley had latillfoci in his flight
from Standiford Field in Louis-
ville.
An Air Force spekeeman said
Langley was gunning the motor
prior to shutting it off. Williams
apparently lost his hat and step-
ped in front of he plane to re-
trieve it when he was sucked
Into the jet intake.
Death Toll From
Flu Hits 1300
CHICAGO IT — The nation-
wide death toll from infhienza
and its complicarions climbed
toward the 1,300 mark today in
the wake of an epidemic iTI
Colorado.
A United Pt-en fount showed
at least 1.252 deaths had been
cipused by flu or its after effects
since Asian flu struck the na-
tion lee? summer.
The biggest incretise in the
past several clays was noted in
Colorado, where health depart-
ment officials revised their esti-
mate a 10 deaths to 290. Other
states with high totals w e r e
Pennsylvania with 188 deaths,
New Yprk with 134, Georgia 124
California 52; and
Louisiana and Minnesota 47 each.
5.
AZUSA, Calif. lh e— Nearly
1,000 .fireflghters stood guard to-
lay te prevent any new out-
break in a Eve-day tire that
blackened 25,000 acres cf brush
and timber about 20 miles north-
oet A downtown Los Angeles.
Wind; which had drven flames
across theusends of acres of val-
e-able waterehed — causing dam-
age of' about 25 mielion dollars—
hod died. Authorities were hope-
ful that the fire would soon be
corriptetely under control.
"Feur prisoners from the Cage.
fernia Institution for men 4t
Chine took "French" leave from
firer:geeing duties and escaped.
One was captured Sunday night
near COVi na . Calif., but officers
seill were losiking for three oth-
ers.
The fire at the point came
within three miles of inhabited
portions of the city of Mokrovia.
Aerie! tankers, cart-yin 500-
pound "bombs" Of water arid
borax, dropped their fire-killing
kads on hot spots Sunday and
were standing by today in case
the blaze stieukl break away on
a new whirlwind run.
The fire started Thursday
When gale-force winds upset the
outdoor stove of a prison crew
and sent flames racing across
the rugged San Gabriel Moun-
tains.
During the height of the in-
ferno, the fire threatened the
Mt. Wilson Observetery and
teleirisien transmitters ont Is e
peak.
Boy Leaps Prom
Car Going 90 mph
COVINGTON t — Bill Stull,
15, a Covington hitchhiker, lean-
ed from a car in which 10 other
teenagers were riding Saturday,
only seconds before it plunged
over a 30-forit embankment.
Stull. who estimated the ear
was going 90 Miles an hour,
credited the fact that he suffer-
ed only a bruised ankle in the
leap ti his tumbling experience.
"I landed in a sitting position
and started to roll," he :aid po-
lice. He said he had studied and
practiced tumbling at Holmes
High School, Civingsin.
"The car was swerving back
arid earth. I saw we were going
to wreck. I was scored 90 I
jumped out the bock door," he
added.
A shirrt time- later the auto-
mobile, with 10's-her teen-agers
inside, plunged over the embank-
merit, plunged throughi a guord
rail and turned end over end
several times.
It abei leaped a three-foot
fence, knocked down an eight-
foot tree and ended up in a.
ravine. Five of the teen-aged
(lemma nts were injured.
After the action, Stull hitch-
hiked another ride to his home.
He had been on the way to a
dance At Independence with two
other boys when he was picked
up by the other teen - agers
Police itotmd him comfortably in
bed nursing a bruised ankle.
Burley Market MurraymecA?sr Grad e r
'pens Today
Hiqh Note
By UNITED PRESS
Markets in the burley tobacco
belt opened sates taday with the
highet support price in history,
$51.70 per ..hundredweieht, to be
paid on a crop estimated at 484,-
330.000 pounds.
The opening date is two--days
earlier than in 1956.S The esti-
mated 1957 crop is olte per -cent
less than last year's production
with the average yield per acre
expected to be about 70 pounds
lighter than lair! year.
The new record support price
is 3.6 cents higher than 1956.
Growers in 1956 placed more
than six million pounds of bur-
ley, or 1.2 per cent of net sales.
tinder government loan.
Rakes in support prices by
grade included: leaf, "lops and
mux d group, three to four 
centhigher than 1956; lute and fly-
ince sine to three cents higher;
and nondescript grade, two to
three cents higher.
Markets in the eight - .State
burley area will close at the end
of sales Wednesday for Thanks-
giving day. They close again
Dec. 20 ter the Christmas holi-
days and resume Jan. 6: The
sale period before the Christmas
recess will total 19 days.
The Burley Sales Committee
has ruled that markets selling
by basket are limited to male of
1,260 baskets dgehg a 31/2 hour
sale period.
For markets selling- on a
poundage basis, the restriction
was se; at not more than 302,400
pounds for the game sales per-
iod. Markets may not alternate
between sale by baskets or
peundage on the same day.
'In 1956, a total •of 360 ware-
houses held sales at 60 markets.
All markets, except Lexington,.
curripleted the selling season by
Jan. 24.
Borley setae lase year totaled
505.800,000 peunde for a record
average of $63.6t per hundred
pounds.
Henry Smith
Passes Away
Mr. Henry Smith. age 81, pass-
ed away at his home on Murray
Route 6. Friday night about 9
p.m. He had been ill for some
three weeks.
He •is survived by one sister,
Lola Wilkinson, Detroit. Mich.;
three brothers, Walter Smith,
Richard Springs, Texas. Clyde
Smith. Murray Route 6. and
Erwin Smith, Muskogee, Mich.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home. Burial
will be in the Outland Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home.
ANNAPOLIS. Md. —Midn'. 1/c
J. L. Steckler.• sewn of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Steckler of Route 3,
Madisonville, has been selected
as a speaker for this year's "Op-
eranon Informatim", a program
initiated tete ytars ago at the
J. Le Steckler
Naval Academy. Annapolis. Md.
The program was eseabliehed
to maintain a high level of "in-
toned in the Naval Acaderriy, as
well as the Navy.
While on his Christmas leave,
he will show the film "The An-
niapolis Story" and distribute
parneilets, while visiting various
civic organizations and
clubs in this area. He may also
snake radio and television ap-
pearances.
He graduated from Madison-
v Ile High Schoel, and a tended
p errai Sate Col lege .
Wilton Jackson
Member Of Team
DACHAU, Germany (AHTNC)
—Cergeant First Class Wilton H.
Jackson, whose wife, Joan, lives
at 203 Cherry St.. is a member
of the 287th Field Artillery Bat-
talion's Battery C touch football
team which recently placed first
in the battalion tournament.
Sergeant Jackson, chief of a
howitzer section with the battery,
entered the Army in 1950 and
received basic training at FOrt
Knox. ,He was last stationed
at Fort Hood, Tex., arid' arrived
in Europe in January of this
year. The sergeant is also a
veteran of service in the Far
East and holds the Combat In-
fantryman Badge.
He was graduated from Doug-
lass High School in 1950. His
mother. Mrs. Ora L. Jackson,
lives at 506 N. Second St., Mur-
ray.
1 Calloway County
ACE To Meet Tonite
The Oalloway County ACE
will meet tonight at Wilson Hall.
Rim 107 at 7:30.
DL Aletip will be the guest
speaker. His subject will be
"Heading."
All members are urged to at-
tend.
HEARST GROUP INTERVIEW KHRUSHCHEV — Nikita Khrushchev, current
Soviet boss, is shown during the exclusive interview ill which he was questioned
by the' three-man Hearst Task Force in Moscow, Across the table from him are
(from front to back) William Randolph Hearst Jr., Editor-in-Chief, Hearst News-
papers; Frank Conniff, National Editor, Hearst Newspapers, and Bob Considine,
farned columnist and reporter of Internalo.nal News Service. The interview, cover-
ing War, Peace., Satellites, Missiles and "Peaceful Co-existence" lasted 3 hours
and 35 minutes. (International Soundphoto)
—
.J"
Waiting For Proper Warhead
Put Nation Behind, Scientist
WASHINGTON 01 —Dr. Ed-
ward Teller, "father" .of the H-
bomb, said .today Russia may
have or soon will have an in-
tercontinental ' missile
accurate enough 'tohit American
' He said the United States fell
behind in the • race into space
because it waited, until it had a
nuclear warhead for its long-
range missile "and by that time
it was too late."
Teller was the first witness as
the Senate Preparedness sub-
committee opened its investiga-
tion of the U.S. missile and
'satellite programs with a warn-
ing that the nation faces a great-
er crisis than at Pearl Harbor.
Senate Democratic leader Lyn-
am B. Jetinson (Tex.), the sub-
committee chairman. said in op-
ening the hearing that Russia's
deallenge with Sputniks I and
II demand from the nation "the
greatest effort in American his-
tory."
Teller told the investigators he
believes the Ruse:Sam have de-
veloped and tested- intercontin-
ental ballistic missiles ( ICBM's )
as they claim, but he added a
hi;pe that they have not pro-
duced them in sufficient num-
bers to be put 'into operation.
Can Hit Houston
He said he believes they either
have "or wad hare in a abort
t ie -Cc 'Mae which ate aeserei e.
to eleit Koh *meet 1
cities at Hireon, Tex.
The Theitillarian-born selanitist,
now associate director of the
University if California Radia-
tion Lab ,ratory at Livermore,
Calif.. warned that unless the
United Staes steps up its mili-
tary missile program "there is
no doubt that "the Russians will
leave us behind and 'way be-
hind."
Under questioning by special
counsel Edwin L. Weisel. Teller
said continued testing of nuclear
weapons is "absolutely neces-
sary."
"You . have to get an idea
started and then go out into the
field and sec how it works .ert,"
he said..
He said the United States has
To Open Graves
To Check Story
WAUTOMA. Wie. IS — All-
lh,,rities planned to open two
graves Tuesday to determine if
Ed Gein. the human butcher of
Plairifiekl, Wis.. looted cemeter-
ies to obtain met if the
and death masks found in his
farm home.
If the graves are found to have
been .unmolested., authorities will
be faced with the prospect that
Gein (ibtained his ghoulish col-
lection of tri ophies through the
mass murder of as many as 10
per's ins.
Gein, 51, who has admitted
the mutiliation slayings of two
w omen, told police he got at
least eight ether skulls, death
masks and .ither parts of human
anatomy during moonlight raids
on fresh graves,
District Attorney Earl Killen
of Wale:hare County said he felt
"sure" the task of opening....the
grates would begin Tueetray, al-
th 'ugh he added some details
seal remainesi to be cleared up
before the exhumations could
begin.
Gein was confined last( week
to Central State Hospital for the
Criminally.  Insane it Waupun.
Wis., where he will be tested to
determine if he is sane enough
to stand trial for murder.
Gein was charged with the
butcher slaying of Mrs. Bernice
Worden. 58, Plainfield hardware
store verde. whose dissected
body was found hanging in a
wodshed at his farm "house of
horror's" Nov. 16.
He al-so has confessed slaying
Mrs. Worden and Mrs. Mary
Hogan, a Pine Grove tavern op-
erator who Aisappeared three
years ago. Before leaving for the
hospital Saturday, Gein re-en-
acted the slaying of Mrs. Hagan
fir neighboring Portage County
developed a "clean type bomb"
which ':is already effective .fn'
that it cuts out, 95 per cent of
radioactistity." .
Sputniks Show Red Progress
Teller said Russia's space
sateilites have "very great signi-
ficance," both military and
scientifically, because they show
Russian technological progress.
He said the Russian Sputniks
of themselves were not positive
proof that the Soviets have the
ICBM. But he said it' would be
"great mistake to proceed under
the assumption that they are
only bluffing" in claiming to
have developed the long-range
missile:
He said it is "reasonable to
belive" that the Russians, bite
the United States, have solved
the Seentry problem—'the means
of getting a missile back through
the earth's. atmosphere without
it burning up from friction.
Teller Said U.S. ICBM plan-
ning WEIS to develop an effective
warhead first.
"Without a warhead', the Lofts/-
range massile would not be very
effective," he added. "The light-
er we can make these waeheads,
(Continued on Back Page)
Economic And
5rhversive
Threat Warned
PHILADELPHIA IS — Vice
Pregidere Richard M. Nixon
warned Sunday night of a mas-
sive economic, psychological and
subversice threat by Rueta
"aimed at the overthrow of all
free governments" which will be
beaten back only 'at the price
of sacrifice and patient endur-
ance by Americans.
In his second major address
of the day on the same warn-
ing, Nixon told the National
Covert! of Catholic Youth here
that the Soviet drive was sig-
nalled be/ the recent Moscow
manifesto which he described as
a "blunt challenge the Free
World cannot and will not ig-
nore."
Only a few hours earlier, the
vice president told a B•Nai B'-
Rith building dedication cere-
mony in Washington that Rus-
isa's economic challenge must
not be overlooked in tqe rush
to match Soviet missiles pre-
gress."
He seemed confident, however,
that Russia's scientific lead
would be overcome, departing
horn his text 'nere to say, "I
have faith that in the struggle
for freedom, the forces of goud
will prevail."
Nixon said the Manifesto ironed
by the Communist parties of 64
nations was evidence that the
Kremlin was launching "a mas-
sive non-military offeneive aim-
ed at the riverterrew of• all free
nations." He predicted "the dic-
tators of MOSC,,W will tirarply..
step up their economic, psy-
chological and subversive activi-
ties...they will emphasize again
.the popular front tactics which
fooled so many well-intentioned
people in times past."
Nixon 'warned this country
must • .avoid panic which "can
It-ad to hasty and ill-considered
pr grain's" a n d complacency
which "is equally de Neer +us."
Cloys Hargrove Now
Back From Tour
SAN, DIEGO. Calif tAHTNC)
—Cloys F. Hargrove, chief signal-
man. USN, son of Lennis F.
Hargrove of Route 1. Murray,
Ky., and husband of the former
Mise Hontas Bridges of Route
I. Murray', arrived in San Diego,
Calif:, Nov. 20 aboard the de-
stroyer USS Colahan after a
tour of duty with the U. S.
Seventh Fleet in the Far East.
During the cruise the Colahan
participated in fleet operations
and visited Hong Kong, Formosa
and ports in Japan.
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the Kentucky Department of Motor Transporta-
tion on the application of Arnold Ligon Truck
-Lisei Madisonville, Ky;;-- terrender truck service
to Murray from Louisville, Henderson, Hopkins-
vine and other Kentucky points.
Leon i• also seeking to serve points a-
round Murray.
Murray does not now Le. e ibrect tinek
.Trt lee to central and eastern Ky. point. Ligon
operates over- 200 units and such additional
truck service can and will he of benefit to intr.:
• •
hants and businessmen. Ligon will estahlish a
itaiion hetevt ith local delivery trucks and pro..
ide overnight service on shitunents from Louis-
vily. and points west of Louisville in Ky. Ligon's
‘ales representatives, during November, will at-
tempt .lo call upon all Murray: businessmen and
z, • -
•nsWer any questions pertaining to this service.
In order for service tobe authorized by the
-. -
Kentucky Departthe411 of Motor Transportation,
.. it is necessary for the bosine...men of Murray to
. individually appear/ The hearing and support
•
• ,_
• . •1iV • • .
•
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR' TODAY
As for man, his days are as grass, as a
flower of the field, so he flourisheth, for the
wind passeth over it and the place thereof
shall know it no more. Psalm 100:14, 15.
physAciilly reiated to tne .1wkof
vr, .!.g their physicalllinutatiens, but he also is a .
of (Jed with eternity before him We are God's Child-
ren .-Anct we inherit his et..
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RUSSIA RIGhrf IN THE MIDDLE—Map shows where the U S Air rne st
rategic A :r t .7: !nand nas 70 sucti the 1.
Force has more than WV ai.r bases on foreign Boa, and they Estimated SAC strength is 2.000 
medium aria long range bomb-
form something of a r.ng around the Soviet. Many of these era. The push of • Dutton at Omaha. Neb.. 
HQ can get them into
boats are for long range bombers, which can carry atom Doi:Awl the au from any of the TO long 
range bases within 15 minutes
Experiments
To Cheek On
Immunity
Ey DELOS SMITH
,United Press Science Editor
NEW YOkK —L...king
to the happy day when
sconce Will 'understand precise.
I), why it is some pe •p:e
•stet- infectious d-Aases but orh-
.ers don't, ariereists have car-
ried sit .onte - challenging tr-
.
p.:.inee•s in m:ce.
W-rIti famAic Dr. Rene .1 Du-
boi-: and Dr Riexell W. Setteedl-
cr•rlf the Rckeqe:lor lnsieute
based their eicsietiments upon
the well krtink.n fiectl that people
%here diets are pone in protein
tend to be-.-rery ..peor ret•isters.
Because (h.:ense - resistance' or
lack of it is percufrartty angtor-
!ant in growing if•hildren. they
experimented is-irti y,'•ung. grow-
.ng mice. These mice were put
on a wholessane diet -containing
every known essential nutrition-
al substance, By varing its pro-
tein c'ritent fr..rn mouse
nriqirse. i'the scientists created
mez.sunng rude.
Into ihe.,e mice they injected
.,a, Lil,ea,-e-s-au.,,,ng bacteria.
S. me bacteria • ere rrsect likely
caUse death quickly; others
caur-riti the L.wl 'building —up
kinds 4 infer -ins. The idea was
find ,ut Z.I.ich mice eating
meals containing varying a-
ri:oun:s and leinds of protein
•• err: these bacterial invas-
i.hs best.
Seine Less Rea)stant
The mee wit .e loud contain,
ed eight _ per cent .of the milk
pr, dein. Ciaitan, were much less
re...giant tu all types of infec-
tions than mice wno were on 20.
per cent casein diets. .
Mice on diets containing 22
par • odlir protein b is t protean
..rg...ly of vegotable orig.n, were
ri.y a _kink more ' resist...not to
i "l'he Scierst is :i. said :his made
.t "awarent" 'that -ffi•-•..2. quality
,,f he protein in the diet was
.1rils.rtant an the building of re-
set.nce, as y.-ell as the amount
,.if protein.
They were - able to increase
:he resestarwe 4 the eight-per-
cent casein mice merely by ad-
aniinu act to their diet.
Amino- acids are not proteins but
.11....- ou4dir.g-bioeks from which
, ...13. &aloe-dry makes piolein. -
11..44 chaiieniging ut their
. iiet.ngs. perhdr.r-, was a demon,
-:rat.,n /idt the nutritional fac-
:-1-, .-eaving •to do wih -res.*: c.
a :4Ve" are not .the factors re -
.pured for tilt: gr..w1.11 •of youtg
.. ri :ma N.
. Produced Basic-- Facts
Their exper.ments were de-
signed to produce -irasl.c Owls.'
upon which further eperimetsts
may 1st, erased. . They rep.r• eci
them t,,day • t • "..he fall meet...
at - :he National Ac.,clem -
Scierice-;." A: the ,,am. meet!.
Vt. Trcikard- A. Schoi :der. a.
of '.he Rockefeller lred.:uie, e -
ported amsther Ipt t of facts •
challenge ,scientific - seekers .
whole picarreo.
In his new exper.ments, !-.
les* bacteria of tn.- same type i
but two '' different kinds. iine 1,
extremely effective in producinc
infect ion- the other ex!rerrit• ..
!. srsetlectt I: c. The ...e two kult ,
were mixed together and.injal: -
ed into mice. ,
The mice which *survived w. •
NOTICE TO ALL
Merchants And Businessmen
tenilier 6th, a hearing will be. con- tilts' application by informing the Department
ducted at the Ctur4hoise. before an Enamel" of that such service initeklitinPlintli 'raw sup-
- port And invite all interested persons In appear
at the hearing. You will not have to spend more
--thaw-thirtr-ietirratelt-at-the hearing-and ail-that
.you will be required to do is to explain your
need for truek-atrvice-.
Ligon has served such points as Benton,
Princeton, Madisonville, Cadiz, Paducah, Hop-
kinsville, Marion, Henderson, Morganfield, Cen-
tral City and others for many years; rendering
daily overnight service. Merchants in those
towns will verify that dependable service is be-
ing rendered' 10 Ligon. Ligon is a Kentucky car-
rier owned by a Kentuckian u ith. main offices
at Madisnnville and our litisiness is "serving
Western Kentucky".
Remember the date — December 6th —
...
at the Courthouse —. help us secure the right
to. serve you and we will provide you with de.
pendable truck service.
Arnold Ligon, Owner
Arid Ligon Truck Line
atediosavillo, Kentucky
•
-res...stant," of course. But that
the beginning of the
L:s ing baCter.a w ke r e
found in these mice. But they
were not "mixed." Only rinc
kaki had survived and that kind
was the kind which k.11 mice
effectively. •Rut in !hest
-resistant" mice they had been
rendered bermless.
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Methodist Membership Gains
Push Total Past 9 1-2 Million
LOUISVILLE. IC> —Mcrither- 
39,354 organized church.,
stkp in the Meth xlis: Church in
the United States and i's pos-
leS6L-niC'n5rf.a.rhask . 
passed the
911' 
The R.v. Albert C. fl 
r
Chicago. three:or ed tin ., 
.-
csa itu,ce 
semice. now ha., 31,
Ccifenurniraiweiv2,,:teinxid2,.6.st.sh444.4207a2t 
deluer:.-07nivign_1:10,11,:::m,,,rtuee:t.idIstw,ananmen:phi_s_tiazionorounre.:nce,
ear church membership
gure e. 
bui. task= . not mc-ude 1,482.207
bapt.ied children lis:ed as -pre-
paid.ory memuers.
While the church gained.—the
members, reducing tikal nieni-
erhip to 121,110. The confer-
ence includes criurches in West
Tennessee and etght W L:. :ern
Kentucky counties.
The sweistical report shows
  -
in estimated v.alue
enuipmer.t and !
4 $2.21V24.516
Tht. Memphis cAuerence
:hides 553 organized ohurcio
with -estimated total assets
527.325.658. accord ng
conference statistic4.
rgiered _a... net kiss. it2.>4.
259 !Katt' and-- - .
men now -have 10,165
clubs, according to the i.
figures,
The Memphis ConlertnceW.
iliSlis Socimy of (hr.:roan Serv-
ice now has 345 Mica. e:Iiirch
s,,,e,e.je. %owe chartered 11:
Iiat Men's Olkib* total 334.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
•
14 HUSBANDS — Mrs. Beverly
Vero' Nina Rosecrane O'llallef —
Avery, etc., 48, holds up the
number 14, to symbolize her
desire of shedding her 14th
husband, in Los Angeles. Judge
Elmer Doyle told her, -You
ars making a mockery out of
marriage." and reluctanUy
awarded her $25 a week tem-
porary alimony. ( Intcrnattonal)
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
R oofle ss
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
sliuw white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selec td in the dry wash and fluff dry.to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Lzelle is 
your
guarantee of satisfaction.
Save On
Cash and
Carry!
PHONE 234
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
BOONE'S
•
Phone for •
Pick-up and
Delivery
Service
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
1/2 Off On Everthing In The Store
Super kellitone - Kenglo - Paints - Norge and Quaker Oil Heaters - China - Cnstal - Ilankare & many other items!
DON'T trf TOO LITE
N. B. ELLIS COMPANY
• ••••••••••
1
„
•••
-
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LEXINGTON RETURNSTO NORMAL AFTER 3rd.WIN_ 
Jets Take Murray State Denies Western Seniors Final Opportunity
IOWA DEFEATS NOTRE DAME - Randy Duncan (2
5) of Iowa intercepts a
Notre Dame pass and scampers into the end zone in the ga
me between the Hawk-
eyes and the Irish, played at South Bend before a crow
d of 58,734. Iowa, taking
advantage of its hard-charging forward wall and Notre
 Dames miscues squeezed
out a 21-13 victory over the team which last week upset the m
ighty Oklahoma.
A (InternatiorialSounot
tctcd
*Tuesday
zeb vs. S. Marshall ,Brewers)
irksey at Alm,'
Fulton Co. at New Concord
Atomic Schedule
Monday
Prineeten vs. Feast Constructien
a* Sharpe.
Hardin vs. Hugg The Druggist
at Sharpe. •
P••.sem Trot at Benton
Mayfield Sun-Drop at-Cunning-
' ham.
Murray vs -Lyon County at Kut-
tawa.
,RED BOOTERS QUALIFY
T.EIPZIG.J,East Germany -
Rue's bee-erne the 14.rh nation
to qualify for the 1958 World
Soccer Cup finals Sunday when
Its national team beat Ps bland,
2-0. befare a crowd of 120.000.
Sweden. German y. Auetria,
Fra nee. England. Scotland, Yu -
g Brazil, Argentina, Hun-
gary. Mexico, Paraguay and
Czechaelovakia qualified prey-
iosesly. .
MIDDIEBB LIST OPPONENTS
ANNAPOLIS. Md. 4/s - Navy
has added Maryland. Michigan.
Tteene and Bseton University to
a 1958 f eeball schedule 'hr.
will also include Pennsylvar.a,
Notre Dame. George Washington
and Army.
WARNING TO
PARENTS
Individuals and organizations have criticized
the Polite Department because of its indiffe
rence
to law, which deal with children operating mot
or
vehicles including motorcycles and motor sco
oters
before they reach the age,of 16.
Yuba are advised that on and after the 1st d
ay
of December, 1957, the law WII.L RE ENFORC
ED.
The members of the Police 
Department are
now receiving instructions to stop every
 driver who
eePears to be under the re
quired age and if no ope-
rator's license is found, the vi
olator will be taken
to the City Hall where the 
parents will be notified
and fined Where necessary 
and proper.
Motorcycles and scooters will no longer be
tolerated on the streets of Murray 
when they are
operated by individuals inel
igible to qualify for a
license.
UNDER THE LAW a vehicle is defi
ned as:
"Every device in, upon or 
by which any
person or property is or.MPV be transpor
t-
ed or drawn upon a mad • hig
hway, ex-
*cepting devices moved by '`UM1111 a
nd-ani-
mal power or used exclu ively upon
 sta-
- tionary -rnila or tracks, or derives 
its pow-
er from overh'ead wires."
/ UNDER THE LAW an o
per -,tor's iicense may
si not be iseued to any p
erson under the age
of 16.
UNDER THE LAW:
"No person shalr authorize o
r knowingly
• permit a motor vehicle o
wned or control-
led by him to be driven by 
any person
who has no legal right to dr
ive it or in
violation o( any of the provisions o
f KRS
186.400 to 186.640."
UNDER THE LAWS these are the
 penalties:
"Unless another penalty is provi
ded by
law, any person who v-iolates any of
 the
proivsion:4 of KR.S 186.400 to 186.6
40
shall. be fined not less than two do
llars
nor more than five hundred dollars or
 im-
prisoned for not more than six months
,' or
both."
You will govern yourselves nrcordingly.
CHARLIE S. MARR
Chief of Police
.-11•••••••••••••••••=••••••••••••••••••.•
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St. Mary's
Defeated By
Benton 62-45
S. Christian
Friday Night
South. Christian.' fell to. 'Ili
I North Marshall Jets, 85-71, Fri'
day night on the South's home
I court,'
The South Christian squa
leaped into a 21-16 first perioa
advantage bet fell behind to
trail by two points, 33-35. at
halftime. The Jets begin to move
away in the second half leading.
54-42, at the. end of three and
upping their margin of safe,
to an 85-71 Litimpro
It was the .hird vietory for
the, Marshall Countums. Jerry
Powell led the Jets with' la
points but gave up scoring honors
to Adams of South Christian
with 26 points.
North Marshall .... IS 35 54 85
South Christian . .21 33 42 71
North Marshall (85)
F-Lampley 18, Doyle 17, Hei-
late 2.
C-Hall ;6, Spiceland.
G-Ricks 15, Powell 19
South Christian (71)
F--Adams 26, Simmons 12
(.--Dixon '9
G-Hancock 9,- Mohon 15.
The Benton Indians recorded
their third consecutive victory
in as many outings with a 62-45
triumph over St. Mary's in the
academy gym Friday night at
Paducah.
The Indians moved into a 16-12
first period lead and begin to
roil late in the second quarter
leading 31-20 at halftime. They
upped the gap to 49-28 at the
end of three periods and finished
the final canto with a 17-point
victory.
Big J. D. Gemmel spearheaded
the Indiim attack with 25 points.
Hart was high for St. Mary's
with 17.
Benton 16 31 39 62
St. Mary's 13 20 28 
45
Benton (62
F-Dailey 10, Gold 6.
C-Gammel 25, Peek 2.
G-Peck. 10. E. Jones 1, Duke
6. G. Jones 2.
St. Mary's (45)
F-Howell 6, Burch, Stamm
12..
C-Harr 17.
G-Holified 6, Keeler 4.
S. Marshall -
Defeats Lynn
Grove Friday
South Marshall defeated host
Lynn Grove. '74-60. Friday night
for their fourth straight victory,
all over Calloway foes.
Rodney Warren, Lynn Grove
guard racked up 45 points to
take scoring honors for the even-
ing. Green led the Rebel attack
with 16 points.
The visiting Rebels were on
top by only one point, 18-17,
at the end of the first period
but moved out front to hold a
halftime advantage of 15 points,
41-26. A lead that the Wildcats
were only able to trim by one
point in the last half as the
Sontle. marened - to a 74-60 vie-
tory.
South Mekshall   18 41 58 74
Lynn Give 17 26 45 60-
South Marshall (74)
F-Wilkins 8. York 14, Lynch
10. Morgan 12. P. Jones. Schroed-
er.
C-E. Jones 9. Lovett, Mohler.
G-Bohannon 4. Green 16, Dar-
nell.
Lynn Grove (60)
F-Murdock 2, Lamb 10, Man-
ning.
• C-Adams 3, Parry.
G-J. Butterworth, Warren 45,
Moffett.
RACieft EDITOR HONORED
NEW YORK a? -Pat Lynch
turf editor of the New York
Journal-American. won the 1957
Thoroughbred Racing Assn.. a -
ward for the best news story of
the -year on racing for his ac-
caring of the Kentucky Dsrby.
TO SHRIMP BOWL
SAN DIEGO. Calif. ett - The
San Diego Marine Recruit Depot
has accepted a bid to send its
unbi_lten football team to the
Shrimp Bowl at Galveston. Tex.,
Dec. 15, probably against Bylling
Air Force Base.
Men Should
Take Look At
Own Clothes
By ALFRED LEECH
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO er - Custom tailor
Lawrence Pucci Jr. says men
•vaic ridicule femine fashions
should take a look at themselves
The Ivy League look was had
enorgh. said Pucci. president of
the Association of Custom Tailors
and Designers of America.
But now comes the "Edwaraian
look."
This consists of narrow cuffless
pants with belted backs and
narrow jackets with cuffs isia
the sleeves. A fashion note nro-
claims that these duds will be
worn by vie conseteus men
as an assertion of their indite-
duality."
Pucci pries "Lurlierous"
"Lptilicrress." said Pucci. who
makes eh-ahem for some of Amer-
ica's best dreeeed males.
"Here we are in the deem of
the snare age. with Soreness
eircling 'he eert h. and we're
digging back into the Whims
attic to don rrouse hunting suits.
"Clothes: like these should
be worn against a backdrop of
castles and manor houses."
He conceded that Ivy Leagee
garb might be nermiesible for
"boys in echoes!" especially if
the sehnol has ivy-covered walls
or Gothic architecture
But a man stermine into a
turbo-let nlane or a new snorts
car looks foolish in "horse finc4
carriage raiment " Pucci said
Imitate Diamond Jim
"Surrounded b" modernity.
we're trying to dress like Dia-
mond Jim Brady or Sherlock
Holmes" he said. "It's an idiotic
affectation."
There is a "crying need for
original thought" in men's attire.
Porn i said.
Thei. deal suit, he said could
be worn anywhere. regardless of
season climate or occasion,
"A businessman who starts 
hi.
day in Chien's() or New York
may well finish it in San Fran 
deco. Miami. or Tot-onto" he
said. ."So his clothing should br
that adaptable.
"He should be able to 111Khd.
the theeter one night, a cocktai"
Party the next afternoon 
and
a prize fight that night, wearing
the 'same suit."
But before we reach this idea:
Pucci said, we may have to shei
some foibles like neckties. lapels
and shoes that lace in the archaic
manner of a Roman sandal
KELLY SEEKS TOLACK
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico 'IP! -
Deogracias Viera Sosa, owner of
Quintana Race Track, said today
he will ask the Puerto Rican
Racing Commission for permis-
sion to build a modern three'.
million dollar track. It was re-
ported John Kelly of Phila-
delphia, president of Atlantic City
Track, would be an associate
in the proposed track, which
would be in competition to tbe
new El Comendante Track.
REDS SIGN THURMAN
CINCINNATI ail - Bob Thur-
man. who hit 16 homers and
batted .247 for the Cincinnati
Redlegs last season, has been
signed to a 1958 contract by
General Manager Gabe Paul. Paul
signed Thurman r e c en II y In
Puerto Rico where the outfielder
is clayieg winter ball.
By UNITED PRESS
Lexington returned slowly to
normal today but. there was
still .an air of excitement on
the thilversitt --of I' 11C4 y
campus oy,er .he Wildcats' 2a-6.
upset over Tennessee.
The Blue GiaSes'eate blear the
lid off Saturday in. celebration
of the 'Cats unexpected victory
before a •homecoming crowd of
•4 500.
•
The Orange wave of Tennes-
sce's single-wing attack broke
EV Stoll Field on tee rock that
was All - America tackle Lou
Michaels.
• Michaels showed his amazing
talent to its best advantage - as
Kentucky. redeemed the disap-
reiaements and frustrations of
a season that had produced seven
Southeastern Conference defeats
The 'Cats sparked by Michaels.
battered the Vols. Into defeat
in two searing minutes of the
first period. He came roaring
through the line as Tennessee
tailback Bobby Gordon dropped
an attempted handoff on the
Volunteer 13-yard line and kick-
ed it into the end zone, where
Michaels recovered for a touch-
down. Michaels then kicked the
conversion.
He then booted the ensuing
kickoff all the way to the goal
line, and stopped Gordon on the
30 as he came streaking up the
middle of the field.
The impact knocked the ball
from Gordon's hand and Jim
Urbakiak recovered for Ken-
tucky on the Tennessee 39. Four
plays later Kentucky scored and
Tennessee seemed completely de-
moralized.
The Tennesseeans finally scor-
ed late in the second period
after using all four downs, but I
Kentucky end Doug Shively _broke i
through to block the conversion!
11"ern- Kentucky's third touchdown •
came in the thirds period after
guard Jimmy Johns recovered
a fumble on the Tennessee 3T'
In the next eight plays, Kentucky
moved down field and Bobby
Cravens went Over from 12 yards
out. •
The victory gave Kentucky a
3-7 season won-lost record and
a 1-7 SEC skein.
In other weekend play. West-
ern 11,1 aterray ,;,•-•ite, to a
- -
Weekend Sports
Summary
NITEo P-4C58
BALTIMORE. Md. - Maine
Chance Farm's Jewel's Reward ,
won the $162.74.0_Pimlice .artur-
ity by a length.
NEW. YORK -Favored Prom-
ised Land won the $57,500 Idle-
wild Handicap at Jamaica Race
Track in a five - h rrse photo
PAWTUCKET, R.I. -Glenelg
Stable's Assemblyman wan the
$27,050 Sophoenrre Special by a
length at Narragansett Park.
CARACAS. Venezuela-Ramos
Arias, 1121/4. Venezuela, out-
pointed Menvi Drez, 1121/4, fly-
weight champion _ot Mexico, in
a 10-round bout.
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.-
AI Belding of Canada won the
$10.000 Wee: Palm Beach Open
golf tournament with a total ue
208.
7-7 tie at iloy.•;ing Gratee-as
eight senior members of the
Hilltopper_ squad lost its lae
chance to beat' the Thcrough
Murrey.,won the ennual rivalry
for the east three years.
weitern,_ plagued Nfilbies,
scored early in the first quarter
as Carroll Van Houser carried
over from tip- one-yard line.
The Thoroughbreds tied the score
in the fins, period with Jim...
Lance carrying the ban. '
The 'Toppers' chances of win-
ning went awry in the final
play of the game when Jerry
Brantley missed a field goal. .
In other _weekend play; the
Unive.teity
over Morehead. 10-6. as retiring
Leonard' Lyles scored three touar
downs to add to his small collette'
individual- high scoring record.
Eastern defeated Youngstown
College. 13-0. in an earlier game.
W.)odchucks gorge themselvds
with food before hibernating, thep
live off their own fat until sprint
OHIO STATE ROLLS ON - Richard 
LeBeau, Olt
State right halfback, goes over for a touc
hdown fr
the five-yard line, as the Buckeyes defeated 
Michi
31-to-14 before a crowd of 100,101 fans at 
Ann Ar
Michigan. 
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POWER DELIVERY COMPARISON CHART shows how
A-Plus octanes are held high for maximum pow
er
at all speeds. They're right up at the top all the
time!
CAR WITH TEN TANKS proves on the road, 
in
direct competition with other leading Super Fue
ls,
that A-Plus out-performs them all!
YOU FEEL THE POWER hut you get more-engine
protection Plus detergency action to clean out
engines, keep 'em young and lively.
PLUS MILES FOR 'TOU• when you pull up at the
pump with the big red A-Plus. Road tests prove
up to 31 extra miles per tankful.
Aim in for an AVL115 power discovery!
PERFECT POWER PARTNER ... Valvoline All Climate
Motor Oil, the all F.,ason, all temperature motor oil.
Always free-flowing, tough-bodied, SUPER engi-
neered. Change today to Valvoline All Climate.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
As for man, his days are as grass, as a
flower of the field, so he flourisheth, for the
wind passeth over it and the place thereof
shall know it no more. Psalm 100:14, 15.
.Man is physically related to the •lower animals,
sharing their phisical limitations. but he also is a son
of. God with eternity before him. We are God's child-
rep and we inherit his eternal character.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
06 W. MailaSt. Telephone 13C
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RUSSIA RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE—Map shows where the IL 5, Air rhe 
Strategic Air Command has 70 such Oases. SOIlle 111 time u
Force has more than VO air bases on foreign soil, and they Estimated SAC strength is 2.000 medium
 and long range bomb-
form something of a ring around the Soviet. Many of these era. The push of a butto
n at Omaha. Neb.. HQ can get them into
bases are for Long range bombers, which can carry atom bombs. I the air from any of the 70 long 
range bases within 15 minutes.
Experiments-
-To Cheek On
Immunity
By DELOS SMITH
•
United Press Science Ed ,tor
NEW YORK -.11' —Looking fr-
tn the happy day when'
sconce .will understand precise-
1) why it is _slime people -re-
goo" infectious dioases but oth-
ers don't. sicientISth have car-
:tied out some challenging- exi-
p.r.men;s in mice.
World famous Or, Rene,I. Du-
bos and Dr. Russell W. Schaedi-
er of the Recketfeller Institute
based their experiments upon
• the well known fact that people
Whose diets are poor in protein
'enct:to -be* viny poor resisters.
•
Because disease - resistance or
lack of. -it is particularly irriporo.
:ate in growing children. they
experimented with young, grow-
ing mice. These mice were put
on a wholesome diet containing
every known Loser:nal nutrition-
al ixibsiiance. By raring its pro-
tein contept trim mouse to
mouse, the scientists created
mousy measuring rods.
Into these mice 'They injected
NOTICE TO ALL
Merchants And Businessmen
Cn D..ceniber 6th, a hearing will be con-
ducted at the eourtholitse, before an Eicaminic of
the Kentucky Department of Motor Transporta-
tion on the application of Arnold Ligon Truck
Line, Madisonville, Ky., to render truck service
to Murray from Louisville, Henderson, Hopkins-
vine and other Kentucky points.
Ligon 'is also seeking to serve points a-
round Murray...
Murray doe* not have direct truck
ienice to central and eastern Ky. points. Ligon-- ..
operates over 200 units and such _additional
truck service can and will .b.- of benefit to mer-
chants and businessmen. Ligon will establish a.
;tation here with local deliveiy• trucks and pro-
..
vide overnight service on shipments from Louis-
ville and points west of Louisville in Ky. Ligon's
-ale's representatives. during' NiWeinber, will at-
tempt to call upon all Murray businessmen and
-answer any questions pertaining to this service.
In oilier for serviceqo be authdrized by the
Kentucky Department of Motor 'Transportation,
it is necessary for the . businessmen of Murray to
• -itittivitiatelly—a-p-pt-iilr—ut--the---heaving and aupp,rt-
the application by informing the Department
that such service iti-ne6411111 4131141feit -Mr sup-
Port and invite all interested persons to appear
at the hearing. You will not have to spend More
than thirty minutes at the hearing and all that
.you will be required to do is to explain your
need for truck service.
has served such points as Benton,
I'r%ceton, Madisonville, Cadiz, Paducah, Hop-
kinsville, Marion, Henderson. Morganfield, 'Cen-
tral City and others for many- years, rendering
daily ovetnight service. Merchants those
towns will ve'rify ttiat deptrilable service is be-
ing rendered by Ligon. lkiiron is a Kentucky car-
rier owned by a Kentuckian with main offices
at Madisonville. and our business is "serving
‘Vestern Kentucky".
Remeinbei: the date — December 6th —
at the Courthouse — help us secure the right
to serve you and we will -provide you with de-
pendable truck service.-
Arnold Ligon, Owner
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Madisonville, Kentucky
various disease-caw:mg bacteria.
i.O.rne bacteria were mot likely
cause death quickly; others
caused the sloo-1): building - up
kinds of infections. The idea was
:0 find out which mice eating
meals containing varying a-
mounts and kinds of protein
"resisted" these t bacteria,1 invas-
i..ns best.
Some Less Resistant
The rroce whose food contain-
ed coith,.., per • cent of the milk-
protein. casein. were much less
resistant to all types of infec-
tions than mice who were on 20
per cent casein die4s.
Mice on diets containing 22
per 'cent protein b iit Protein
iargely of vegotable origin, were
,nly a little more resistant to
bacterial disease.
ocieroisu said this made
it "apparent- that the quatiity
of he protein in the diet was
,important in the building of re-
sistance, as weir -as the amount
pnitein."
Tiicy were able to increase
1.-ne resistance of the eight-per-
cent- casein mice merely by acl-
Mog airtino acids to their diet.
Amino Octet. are not, patiteine bul
law building-block. from wtisct
body chemistry makes pi otein.
Mat challenging ot their
i:nchnigs. perhaps, was a demon-
stration that the nutritional L. -
tors having to du wih "rests -
.rice" are not :he factors r, -
,Ititred for the growth of
ail Ana Ls.
,Produced Basic Facts
Their experanento is rre de--
ognerte ro produce "basic tacts"
upon which further experiments
mai ¢e 'based. They repot'
thcin today ti Lhi: fail - meet
if the National Academy
Sciences. At :he :AM.' no.....ting,
Dr. Howard A. Schneidtr,00tso
of 'the Rockefeller Inotioite, re-
ported amictier act of taes to
eigillenge sciOntiLe seekerS of
whole. pictures.
In his new ---experiotews, he
Look bacteria of the same type
but "NO different kimis. tic
..xtremely effective in producing
infection, the other extremely
ineffect:e:e. Thte 1 wo kinds
were mixed togoher 'and' Inject-
ed into mice.
The mice yob:eh surv:‘ oil were
14 HUSBANDS — Mrs. Beverly
Vena Nina Rosecrans °Malley
Avery. etc.. 48, holds up the
number 14, to symbolize her
desire of shedding her 14th
husband, in Lon Angeles. Judge
Elmer Doyle told her, "You
are making a mockery out of
marriage," and reluctantly
awarded her $25 a week tem-
porary alimony. (international)
NIONPAY — NOVEMBER 26, 197
Methodist Membership Gains
I Push Total Past 9 1-2 Million
. of.irs:,(nal7t."the hc°ueginenIngBut t
hat
, the
puzzle. Living bacteria w er e
found in these m.ce. But they
were not "mixed." Only
kind had survived and that
was the kind which kill
moo effectively. But in
mice they had
rCndered harmless.
one
kind
mice
these
been
LOUISVILLE. Ky. —Member- 39.359 
organized churches
gh,p in fhe Methodist Choreh in estimated value ,if et“,
the United &alto and its 
pos-
sessions has passed the' Po
11.,n
The Rev. Albert C. Hoover
. of
Chicago, director of ad o,atasti-
cal office of the 
Methochat
Church, reported that ciuong the
poet ) ear thatch membership
increased from 9.444,820 to 9,-
588,899. This figure includes the
desturnUration's 26;812 clermmen,
but dinek -nor meldtiv 1,382.207,
baptirfirtharken
para.ory members. ,
While the cOurch gained, the
members, reducing total mom-
too-ship to 121,110. The confer-
ence includes churches in West
Tennessee and eigni
Kentucky counties.
buildings, *quip:nett and
$2,21".,t28,516
Th... Memphis Conference in-
chutes 553 organised ehurcos
with estimated total asse:s
427,325,658, according to
c.onteretice statistics.
•rhe Woman's S. ‘e ,4
Service now L31,40
Melh.schst "Memphis
suflered a net loss it
-1C117ii
men now have 10,195 ei,•
clubs, according to the h.:-
figures.
The Memphis Cuedertnc, w
inaas Soctoty of Chris .an
ice now has 385 iliErdt C.“.41 411
eliarter.d
The suaris:ieal rep-41 v:r1 .ws odist Men's 
clubs total 334.
_
Murray Lumber Co. Inc
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
lbBoone 's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASTS and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
.of you and your
family. Pr
11/
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRT
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
MCIN
10'
No
ey
adi
out
7
Men . . .
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
siww white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundr y Bundles For Voin.
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
items Can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ircined.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
( In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
E.,t, piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is your
guarantee of satisfaction.
Same _On
Cash gad
Carry
PHONE 234
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
BOONE'S
Off On Everthing In The Store
4
Phone for
Pick-up and
Delivery
Service
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
Super hemtone - Kenai° - Paints - Norge and Quaker Oil Heaters - China - Cnstal - Hank are & many other items!
DOVT WAIT T()() LATE
N. B. ELLIS COMPANY
•
^
K
Ft
sis
e
•
•
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LEXINGTON RETURNSTO NORMAL AFTER 3rd.WIN
Jets Take Murray State Denies Western Seniors Final Opportunity
IOWA DEFEATS NOTRE DAME - Randy Duncan
 (25) of Iowa intercepts a
Notre Dame pass and scampers into the end zone in th
e game between the Hawk-
eyes and the Irish, played at South Bend before a crowd
 of 58,734. Iowa, taking
advantage of its hard-charging •forward wall and Not
re Dames miscues squeezed
out a 21-13 victory over the team which last week ups
et the mighty Oklahoma.
t t iona1Souncipt:cto)
*Tuesday
Hazei vs. S. Marshall %Brewers)
Kirkeey at Alm.
Fulton Co. at New Concord
Atomic Schedule
Mr.nday
neeten vs., Feast Construction
at Sharpe. '
rdin vs. Hugg The Druggist
at Sharpe.
um Trot at Benton •
Mayfield Sun-Drop at Cunning-
ham.
Murray vs Lyon County at Kut-
tawa.
RED BOOTERS QUALlFY
LEIPZIG. East Germany IP -
bee-ime the 14th nation
to qualify for the 1958 World
Soccer Cup finals Sunday when
its national team beat Piland.
2-0, before a crowd of 120,000.
Sweden. German y. Austria.
France. England, Scotland. Yu-
goslavia. Brazil. Argentina. Hun-
gary. Mexico, Paraguay and
Czechaelovalcia qualified 
;preyii 'usly.
-
hilIDDIESS LIST OPPONENTS
ANNAPOLIS, Md. 4P - Navy
has added Maryland, Michigan.
Thiene and Boeton Universey to
a 1958 f lathed sdhedule 9w.
will also include Penn_sylvar a,
Notre Dame, George Washington
and Army.
WARNING TO
PARENTS
Individuals and organizations have criticized
the Police Department because of its indif
ference
I. law, which deal with children operating moto
r
vehicles including motorcycles and motor s
cooters
beim e they reach the age of 16.
You are advised that on and after the 1st d
ay
of December, 1957, the law WILL RE ENF
ORCED.
The members of the Police Department
 are
n'hw receiving instructions to stop every 
driver who
arpears to be under the required age an
d if no ope-
rator's license is found, the violator wi
ll be taken
to the City Hall where the parents w
ill be notified
and fined where necessary and prope
r.
Motorcycles and scooters will no lon
ger be
tolerated on the streets of Murray w
hen they are
nnsdated by individuals ineligible to 
qualify for a
license.
UNDER THE LAW a vehicle is 
defined, as:
"Every device in, upon or by whic
h any
person or property is or me': he t
ransport-
ed- or drawn upon a publ • 
highway, ex-
cepting devices moved by ',uman an
d ani-
mal ptiwer or used exclu ively u
pon sta-
tionary rails or tracks. or_derivem its 
pow-
.e.r from overhead wires."
UNDER THE LAW an operntor's 
'license may
not he issued to any per...on un
der the age
of 16.
UNDER THE LAW:
"No person shall authorize or 
knowingly
permit a motor vehicle owned or
 control-
led by him to be driven by 
any person
who has no legal right to dri
ve it or in
violation of any of the provisions 
of KRS
186.400 to 186.640."
UNDER THE LAWS these are th
e penalties:
"Unless another penalty is pro
vided by
law, any person who violates an
y of the
provisions of KRS 186.400 to 1
86.640
shall be fined pot less than tw
o dollars
nor more than five hundred do
llars or im-
prisoned for not more than six months
, or
both."
You will govern yourselves accordingly.
CHARLIE S. MARR
Chief of Police
Ain
St Mary's
Defeated By
Benton 6245
The Benton Indians recorded
their third consecutive victory
in as many outings with a 62-45
triumph over St. Mary's in the
academy gym Friday night at
Paducah.
The Indians moved into a 18-12
first period lead and begin to
roll late in the second euarter
leading 31-20 at halftime. They
upped the gap to 49-28 at the
end of three periods and finished
the final canto with a 17-point
vicsas7. -
Big J. D. Gainznel spearheaded
the Indian attack with 23 points.
Hart was high for St. 'Mary's
with 17.
Benton 16 31 39 62
St. Mary's 12 20 28 
45
Beaten (62
F-Dailey 10. Gold 6.
C--Gammel 25, Peek 2.
G-Peck 10. E. Jones I, Duke
S. G. Jones 2.
St. Mary's (45)
F-Howell 6, Burch, Stamm
12..
C-Hart 17.
G-Holified 6, Keeler 4.
S. Marshall
Defeats Lynn
Grove Friday
South Marshall‘ defeated host
Lynn Grove. 74-68, Friday night
for their fourth straight victory,
all over Calloway toes.
Rodney Warren, Lynn Grove
guard racked up 45 points to
take scoring honors for the eeen-
ing. Green led the Rebel attack
with 16 points.
The visiting Rebels were on
top by only one point. 18-17.
at the end of the first period
but moved out front to hold a
halftimedadvantage of 15 points,
41-26. A lead that the Wildcats
were only able to trim by one
point in the last -half as the
'South 'marched to-a 74-40 vic-
tory.
South Marshall   18 41 58 74
Lynn Grove 17 26 45 80
South Marshall (74)
F-Wilkins 8. York 14, Lynch
-Re-Morten 12. P. Jones, Schroed-
er.
C-E. Jones 9, Lovett. Mohler.
G-Bohannon 4, Green 16, Dar-
nell.
Lynn Grove (60)
r-Murclock 2. Lamb 10, Man-
ning.
• C-Adams 3. Parry.
G-J. Butterworth, -Warren 45,
Moffett.
RACING EDITOR HONORED
NEW YORK III -Pat Lynch,
turf 'editor of the New York
Journal-American. won the 1957
Thoroughbred Racing Assn.. a-
ward for the best news story of
the year on racing for his ac-
count of the Kentucky Dtrby.
,TO SHRIMP BOWL
SAN DIEGO. Calif, lift - The
San Diego Marine Recruit Depot
has *accepted a bid to send its
unbeaten football team to the
Shrimp Bowl at Galveston, Tex.,
Dec. IS, probably against Bolling
Air, Force Base. . ,
S. Christian
Friday Night
Scuth Christian 'fell to th
North Marshall Jets, 85-71, Fri-
dhy night on hip South's home
court.
The South Christian eq u a d
leaped into a 21-16 first 'perieu
advantage but fell behind to
trail by two points, 33-35. at
halftime. The Jets begin to move
away in the second half leading.
54-42, at the end of three and
upping thoir margin of safe,s
to an 85.-71 tjudipie
It was the .hird victory for
the Marshall Countians. Jerry
Powell led the Jets with lit
points but gave up scoring honoi:
to Adams of South Christian
with 26 points. ..a
North Marshall .... 16 35 54 85
South Christian 21 33 42 71
North Marshall (85)
F-Lampley .18, Doyle 17, Hei-
lala 2.'
C-Hall 1,6, Spiceland.
G-Ricks 15. Powell IS
South Christian (71)
F-Adams 26, Simmons 12
C-Dixon 9
G-Hancock 9, Metein 15.
Men Should
Take Look At
Qwn Clothes
By ALFRED LEECH
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO 4P - Custom tailor
Lawrence Pucci Jr. says men
weir ridicule femine fashions
should take a look at themselves
. The Ivy League look was had
enorgh. said Pucci. president of
the Association of Custom Tailors
and Designers of America.
But now comes the "Edwardian
look."
This consists of narrow cufflass
pants with belted backs and
narrow jackets with cuffs qn
the sleeves. A fashion note nro-
claims that these duds will be
worn by 'style con Sr4 'MI< men
as an assertion of their indiv.-
dueled."
Pucci Cries "Ludicrous"
. 
"Ludicrous." said Pucci
clothesmakes loth for some of Amer-
ica's beet dressedmales
"Here we are in the dawn of
the snare age. with Sotitn,ka
eireting the (drib. and we're
1:1
looting back into the fashion
attic to don grouse hunting suite.
"Clothes like these should
be worn against a backdrop of
castled and manor houses."
lie conceded that Ivy League
VA r h might be tiermissible for
"boys in school " especially if
the school has ivy-covered walls
or Gothic architecture
Rut a man %tenpins/ into a
turbo-jet Merle or A new snorts
car looks foolish in "home and
carriage raiment " Pucci said
Imitate Diamond Jim
"Surrounded h' modernity.
we're teeing fo dress like Dia-
mond Jim Brady or Sherlock
Holmes" he said. "It's an idiotic
affectatkrn."
There is a "crying need for
original thought" in men's !attire.
Pueei said.
Thei deal snit, he said coula
be worn anywhere. reeardless of
season climate or occasion.
"A businessman who starts his
eae in Chicano or New York-
mV well finish it In ken Fran'
cisco. Miami. or Totonto" lie
!geld. "So his clothing should be
that adaptable.
"He should be able to attend
the theeter one night, a cocktail
party the next afternoon____and
a prize fight that night; wea
the same suit."
But before we reach this idea:.
Pecci said, we may have to shed
some foibles like neckties, lapels
and shoes that lace in the archaie
manner of a Roman sandal
KELLY SEEKS TRACK
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico IP -
Decteracias Viera Sow owner of
Quintana Race Track, said today
he will ask the Puerto Rican
Racing Commission for permis-
sion to build a mocLern three"
million dollar track. It was re-
ported John Kelly of Phila-
delphia. president-of Atlantic Cite
Track, would be an _associate
in the proposed track, which
would be in competition to tb.s
new El Comandante Tree*.
REDS SIGN THURMAN
CINCINNATI I1P - Bob Thur-
man, who hit 16 .homers and
batted .247 for the Cincinnati
Redlegs last season, has been
signed to a 1958 contract by
General Manager Gabe Paul Paul
signed Thurman t cc en t 1 y in
Puerto Rico where the outfielder
is playleg winter ball.
•
By UNITED PRESS
Lexington returned slowly to
nozmal today but there was
still an air of excitement on
the-- University of Kentucky
campus over he Wildcats' 2o-6
upset over Tennessee:
The."Rtue Grass city blew the
lid off Saturday in. celebration
of the 'Cats unexpected victory
hefore a homecoming crowd of
e 500.
•
The Orange wave of Tennes-
see's single-wing attack broke
at Stoll Field on the rock that
was All - America tackle Lou
Michaels.
Michaels showed his amazing
talent to its best advantage as
Kentucky redeemed the disap-
ni:dements and frustrations of
a season that had produced seven
Southeastern Conference defeats
The 'Cats sparked by Michaels.
battered the Vols into defeat
in two searing minutes of the
first period. He came roaring
through .1he line as Tennessee
tailback Bobby Gordon dropped
an attempted handoff on the
Volunteer 13-yard line and kick-
ed iteinto the end zone, where
liaaels recovered for a touch-
down. Michaels then kicked the
conversion. •
He then booted the ensuing
kickoff all the way to the goal
line, and stopped Gordon on the
30 as he came streaking up the
middle of the field.
The impact knocked the ball
from Gordon's hand and Jim
Urbakiak recovered for Ken-
tucky on the Tennessee 39. Four
plays later Kentucky scored and
Tennessee seemed completely de-
moralized.
The Tennesseearis finally scor-
ed late in the second period
after using all four downs, but
Kentucky end DougShively broke
through to block the Conversion
attempt.
Kentucky's third touchdown
came in the third period after ,
guard Jimmy Johns recovered
a fumble on the Tennessee 37.
In the next eight plays, Kentucky
moved down field ,and Bobby
Crayens went over from 12 yards
out.
The victory gave Kentucky a
3-7 season won-lost record and
a 1-7 SEC skein.
In other weekend play. West-
ern 'ma afer7ay t.e° to a
Weekend Sports
Summary
R v 0•NITED priEss
BALTIMORE. Md. -7 •Maine
Chance Farm's Jewel's Reward
won the 5162.740 Pimlico . utur-
ity by a length. et
NEW YORK -Favored Prom-
ised Land won the $57,500 Id-ic-
wtld at Jamaica Race
Track in a five - harse photo
finish.
PAWTUCKET, R.I. -Glenclg
Stable's Assemblyman wan the
$27,050 Sophomore Special by a
length at Narraganseet Park,
CARACAS, Venezuela-Ra nioa
Arias, 1121/4, Venezuela, out-
pointed Memo Diez, 112ea. fly-
weight champion of Mexico, in
a 10-round bout.
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.:-
Al Balding of Canada won the
510.000 Wed Palm Beach Open
golf tournament with a total of
208.
7-7 tie at Bow .ing Green, as I
eight- senior metnbers of the
Hilltopper squad lost its last
chance to beat the Theisough--
breds.
Murray won the annual rivalry
for the east three years.
:Western, _plumed by fumbles.
scored early in the first quartet'
as Carroll Van Houser carried
over from lee one-yard line.
The Thoroughbreds tied the score
in the fins, period with JIM
Lance carrying the ball.
The 'Toppers' chances of wine live off 
their own fat
over hlorehead. 40-6. as retiring
downs to add to his small college
isuuningviriwnaeln.thig jaawri
e when Jerry
Brantley misseq.a field goal. .
In- other eekend play. the
'
Leunared Loaes scored three toyeli
University of Louisville rolled
 se
orin g trheecordtin.°
play of the- gam 
Eastern defeated Youngstown
College. 13-0. in an career game.
Woodchucks gorge themselvds
with food before hibernating, thed
until sprii4
OHIO STATE -ROLLS ON - Ri( hard Le
Beau.
State right halfback, goes over for a to
uchdown froli
the five-yard line, as the Buckeyes defeate
d Michi
31-to-14 before a crowd of 100,101 fans at 
Ann Ar
Michigan. 
(International Soundph
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POWER DELIVERY COMPARISON CHART shows how
A-Plus octanes are held high for maximum power
at all speeds. They're right up at the top all the
time!
CAR WITH TEN TANKS proves on the 'road, in
direct competition with other leading Super Fuels,
that A-Plus out-performs them all!
YOU FEEL THE POWER but you get more-engine
protection Plus detergency action to clean out
engines, keep 'em young and lively.
PLUS MILES FOR YOU when you pull up at the
pump with the big red A-Plus. Road tests prove
up to 31 extra miles per tankful.
Drive in loran A14115 power discovery!
PRODUC,
PERFECT POWER PARTNER ...Valvoline All Climate
Motor Oil, the all s.,ason, all temperature motor oil.
Always free-flowing. tough-hodied. SUPER engi-
neered. Change today to Valvoline All Climate.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
e
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Lochie Landolt. Editor
in Sigma Alumni
Meet Thursday
The Mu:ray- S:a:,.• CoLege
aawnru ctsapter of Sigma Sigma
Segma. stacial soren•y met Thuraz
dry. Nos•ember, 21 • at the home
Telephone 1685
•,••••••••••••11•14
\V ,iclings
Club News
SOCIAL CALENDAR
No- - a. •Dyember 25
.• 4.rta Ek•partin•
: •,-• Murray Woman's Club
at .7:30 p.m.
• • • a
. Tuesday. November 26
 ••••••• 
4
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Locals
Activities
.11,-s. Wilson, Leader
1.0,- Presbyterian
Mrs. A G VliLson A as program
a leader at the meeting of the
Ttlr,.rnen's Asm-ociation of the
of Mrs. Glenn Pace. Ssauth 14 a: .c.':: ni, et at the club house at -Th. Glia*s; 
Nlefiraln .13,WC of Presbyterian Chute?? Thursxlay,
g . 10 a.m. The _ program will b e a ,,,Ine 1.neleaeal Et
ale,st ..elayean Nov•mber 21 a: 8 .i'dlockr in the
* evenih.,
evist:huatian- of P./Per .Mache: WO lain: 'at. the' cmirch a: 5t-45 'Pt-ening at Athe church; ' •- 
. . _.
?kirk' vt 'rt- mc;_e ;•!•(' SC:I 0ns Itatess 1...,.11 be Mrs. K. T. pm. the 'program will be frcni ,i;
rt.i'-" lis-n'''). f"r 'the '• '.• r•'''Y's ' Crawford and Mrs. Freed C 0.h. the Nlaist al Study book and 
will -tb' WilsuSie%11:411"`y
social iarvar..• praject. Mrs. 0. ' am. 
!tail a •ot: al
be taught ay alma Ruth HAPS- grum m!.1' ''
s. El. ..-, pei.4.:-m of • the 1 Monday. November 25 ton, auaston cluarman of the 
.41 lhanksgiv-inaLaihtis
Larson spoke to the gx•eup to
gr..lup. aan..sinced hat anyone ' The Azz.can Lee.^',...n Auxili- Blyayi Raver Associa'aun. Each'
wlsti-14 l•-• 1"1•1Y • Pt--1.1•11' .•-11.1 sty .a-:11 mect.a: the Leglon Hall member is • asked •o bring ,ii *i-lcul bliglul '14' Pa l'uattl Puo"'
- 1 . at , work
 and, the inissi6naries of
were rrot .7.•- raac'e0 0) members at seven o h 'clock :he evening. creti. dish ,ind .4.1.1 
limes 
study for. the m ,nth of Navern..
c4 ••!It• &YAW. sn-341:0 oill •her at Mr-s. An Austin, district preen- the smurch are invited to attetai.
2167-J _ .dent from Fullora will be the 
.. • • • • ber.
!
. "During thy bus.'ness rneehig.
Mrs. Julair. Dunden. atunua .d-
visor te the Aipha Ctlf -chapter
• MSC. gave a very favarable
report- „el. tra, .nspecaon .made
-reac-_snt.iy by a rsa,ionai ,afficer,
Mrs. Mary Dobson." sai.ed Mrs.,
11.1- Phurman. putria:ilty chair-
!n•ain. .
.;Itie clause ,the meeting.
retreaarnena Isere served oy
Mrs. Ater liesaaan• Bo,ne.
nurman. 13..b A ara. Ja:nes
Itark, r and Dunc-...r.
A M.
Da2. ya.. to -.L..
norne recer...)• ater spending a
week in Murray wan lin,
Moores' trr.,mer. durgess ?greet,
Ma:n
• •
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Prathro.
Trier. lex.: announce the roirat
of a s torrm liy reent, klere
A• t 'Jager 2. wer.jetang pauram
6 ..,11aCeS. ! .1: the Lyles HOF-
al. M. Pro-nro :he form-
er Paracm, oaugnter• -bat Mr
ifi.a.ia • Mrs, g., C., -Verer; Ear
••••
WANT A CAR WITe4
BETTER BRAKES',
-
see h safety finned drums, larger!
I - • lining area ... for surer,
ve control. Test one today.
Studebaker
Packard
MIDNA AY MOTORS
Hiway 641 S6.
Murray, Ky.
_
guest speaker.
• • • • • •
• Circle V of the F.rst Metho-
dical Church wid, meet at seven-
thirty o'clock a: the home al
A• irs. Ruben Smr.h.•1012 Shairpe.
el VI -
The .WSIS of the Metnenal
Bap.set Church will noonits
6enc.ra rnee.t.rig at the chielreit
• s.
Group Meeting
Schoolmarm .4 Is°
Is Top Cow-girl
GRAND SALINE. Tex,
An Eas: Texas gal. ane of the
p' .hree s ;mien rode-
•4144 nation leaa 
ff season.gchoal-teach-
a sedate life
! San4ra 1/TeCknton . just grad-
uated its= Sara II:oust,xt State
•'..leg• at flunairraie, She was
• saidern Leacher . and e....iehod
. t.b“...1 Akan that won enouall
• r. is to. kt .tu• the suhe -finaa
I4 r• .3 letS
. '
• 
' ....Cr:At\ •
- •
,•'• •-"=•ai
PRESTON 4300.00
She SACO oail 300
vvtdd.^1 kJ 00
Pam n•I•d.
Pr•-•• .11141.114 idri.er al Tat
FURCHES
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-3)
EMEM.
..•;.•r.or ,
4,4
--(• For Men and Women of All Age; Who
Want to Hear Better, look Younger
*•11c.
with 420n Slimmer Hearin Glasses
r.,..,,,,..,..,....:,,,,„.„......,
introduces the new
V.1!9.
•04z.
1
6 38 Kentaciry Ave.
Padaeah.
SP*
You Mae Jrnndrrful B•Itninnt 1• •rn's
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
Phone 5-6220.
•
Amazingly light,'•420^',. alimmei- Beltcsine! Hearing Claws
bring you hearing in 1...00i eagi.,..just as nature aue.nded.
NOW you may hi, ,r 1ii.. i tlilkine. tell where sounds are
coming from.
olut CiElaft.55
os never 
before
•e CC
• 1,9"e'. 4', 'V •b•cet•itt,
FREE soOK Rice% you nil the
Rot matit,11,fuett atrn.ut new
xlirnrner n•;twie II•oreg
Glasses. Com- in. phone. or
wrile for yowr v.,py tod
Kent ut 4,/
Sc., a • conitsf:ted in the
atc c rra?estitarth es -a tennis
.s er.sinpion This fall sane
••..crt_rig Puetr. ago.
' But! her real c..a.m to fame
: rodeo, fie.a. Her rtcorti
tit her" In he ruaning tor
ae,eneurid Cenvori al the
a'
=disputed leader
ar) rc ping; she e.:
ck and Leek vitte anoiher
; •oit gal tour 1.111irt 0•104. rating 4,
hat.,rs. and sn, :as an critoble-..-
i r4r•md , both calf rt*tr.Aand
r.crang.
liettsa bleCbnton .didn't mass a
I ci...ef an a ..aria.f. nhaa 11.437.Het. last- v.as
I ICJAlifite en Deithe bu..-r.tiaig
'he on.t 4.r: wt.. :::.d n!•-.
• • uk_.n r. p
_
• The LycLan t:14,,, of the First
Baptist Church will meet at
even o'clock in the evening al
the hoine of Mrs. H. la Ward.
Group IV LS in enlarge of the
progistm. Mrs. Laurine Doran is
on„ .captain.
• Tuesday. November 26
The Muir.* S.ar chapter Na
433 OES wo. meet at the Ma-
ae HaL a: 7:40 in the even- a College Farm
usg: An trataaon service Nashville •.ver
oe•ne:ci.
* •
Thy AAUW Hook Group will
mi., t a: 7:30 in the evening at
me of Ora Mason,
S . 9th Street.
Lady Exec Helped
Make Possible
Haiku Reeord
essiaals111,1111K
•
, Mrs. B. F. dietterffitks-*
I at the busas. naiehata. •r
Refreahnatisig wirc• A•4.
the group by 'Mrs. Russell Ter-
hune. hostess for the evening.
PE
By JAMES P. .TRAiNoR. Jr.
Ur:ted Press Staff Correspondent
NI I EAU pus - 1/1 Mrs.
• Ver., W thzep modestly declines
arty creel'. for the record man-
.: ned-ball, .n Mhz: ever Men-
ner.Io and the Dak,tas thls tali
1!•ul it's true tits! if it hadn't
leen for. Air F rce Major Oa-
! %%et Shun ,ns wouldn't hay.. been ,
to make ha historic ascent
when he did. • *
• .N arrangemm•...de-
., - c ball sor. durlreg inflation
, keep the Tn.:Venal tr:gn
•5..wineirrxre in the wind. failed •
• free itself entirey fr-m the
While husky w
She hunching. crew held
i ladder at right angles to the
! graund; volunteer Mrs. Winzen
! .riched her way up 30 feet and
I .sna.ped the' reser:et:rig calas-ae
p.•ee.••
Founded Firm
,1 The sIiapely. a..ts.active -
,kt elder had
'n•-• :•••• -than ir-easual Ottrre•t in
• .r.g the tall 'in get off th,
gr !und. Her nasband de.agned
.• she headed :he product,. .n
crew that made e and four
years of paIrm.ak.ng prepare-
,n went .nt, Opera: .n Man
Mrs. Winzen is vice president
ann pr.duelien gruel at Winzen
lase:refl.' Inc.. witch sae and
b•r 39-year-,,d huShand. -Otto,
.funded atsan In years ago.
Whzen. a na •.: • e of Germany,
is regardeci by many as the
world's farergl.sr, taasi.ont tie- •
.safflittf.
' Detroat-ia.rn Mrs. Watzen
one of the few men in.. the
United es lice rued as a
uallonn piiie. by the. Aeronautics
Ad mina tra aen. Ski e's' the a ally
grain to fly in a plastic teal- I abj
n.
Ina inhath ttie Winzens and
thea einpl.,yes .wat lake
-an unusua. PU y
T•kiti Pictures
• 1..de a• 7u-toot plastic
'deg,* horn San D.ego, CAUL, to
ale et a trip expected to
, take two to four s. On the
guenama faarit trallo•rn-
, Lata Wdi Collet% steentifsc etata
as 's wie. colinct scientific data,
N.444.4•14•44•4.44. " oast& V4.411.1..
ThINpAY - NOVEMBF.R 2 1; fra
- 
'TON1
Merchant Displays His Tax Troubles
B. - Blackl.urn has 
•
ease agtlinst the 
Intolial • Rev-
once S.r‘'ice threla:'IY 
to ins
ee am:sts a luggage. *.irs
oggage, rnu91 collect a 10 tar
eent luxury nix on et ery one
I sell."
Blackburn said he ha.1 •
ceili:.417....,,t;n4Igantax1..5°°111eonf 114illiv
, In his.d•-.,play
toy; the Internal, 
Rev•-nue Ser-
iilaced a 98-cent 
:or:lease
low it is a sign: fl say 
it's a
--
designed to hold don 
cloths. Be-
to pay the 10 per an;
el 
LI.R4S11 audit 614NandaliBleekt()).:'hurn nad
a •
ts
13.nnie Shunms.
Read, were in
the weekend.a
, •
-
UNDER NEW DIRE card Bernstein. 39, looks happyCTIpairpre
-over befng appointed . sical director of the New York
Philharmonic for the t three years. Beside him in N - York
is Dimitn Al itropouluet retiring director who reconuneniled
hen. Mitrupoulos walrillostate his full time to the , Aletrupvli Lan
curiductoz and socoa(roal1gesfichtuldltte puillt:Itfiter ReAtte
Opera. Bernstein..0 Lb. iptukarmonic's first Ajlejlazi:Sd
'
r •.! • al"!yar
BOB HOPE, NEW mairt TV SALESMAN; SAYS:
incen.aa.e Itan annitarsary
-1 tae in•fiaerr, -C nalioun
VS .01-th • ire:en:ed.
• in.nien loak.ng for-
ts:era ale rn /St
ust.QUe eXtrui fiCe niy
"tine .•./ tar rta,e been
.h4, AlC•ert i and Vt-
c...14, sale sad]. • heinii up in
a Ma tiatalay jat es me a
It 4. .Ui.01 nit. ha 111/. nebb
r va amen a
• .4 WI., Sone taller
• pdedal•••• u4Cunietift - ail
• 
•• I act! lar,J)
• a Mrs. Winzen'a
ill,. ▪ . al is r•mag
.tas. n••eral
• LIM V. .ris 1 :Le VIM
Ste Ut.,pe.f> ed in x •
e4.7t4 4.1V e ueileC.1 YV lee-
search.
• • . •
. THE WEATHER? WELL'.
•A•Alli'LlUN, N. Li. -
rt. resoling caridoi , the J u rfi or
Chamber Conarnerce described
liow plaris to go about eatolling
.North Dakota's •beautiful'4e•eath-
to; Litih--ice-ebaya; ‘111
it. When a blizzard hits, "Well
,e, Up. until it_talavas ea-tr,” an
ili..e.al ' il• .
'
•
•••••••-is•rx ,L.-:-.)04,0•150•14.•  • : 111184000401110.•••1114•••
•
"FILL YOUR HOPE CHEST"
IT'S FUN IT'S FAcY
GIFTS FUR ALL OCC
re-: 6 I
. 'BIBLES and
1.1RR G,If.'T
,
P E-errRIfi'MAS SALE
49
W
nds TUESDAY
.1 p,...m, CitvammitcoiRE -
I Success Spoil Rock Hunter?
IFF
Plus 2 New "MONEY-AD" PLYMOUTHS every week ;.
450 other valuable rti ty:
&Pt
"MONEY-AHEAD" CUTEST
Fantastic? It's rnjghtli near unbelievable!
But true- just read this:
You can win 850Q a month for the rest of your
life. You can win a gleaming new '"Moncy -
Ahead' Plymouth. You can win other
valuable prizes.
Its the Plymouth "Money*Ahead". Contest,
where a lifetime of financial security is ripe,
for the taking. Few things are more sub-
stantial than money, and a lot of money is
the grand prize. But this is a contest where
you can win big without hauling down first
prize . . . for 18 sparkling new Plymouths
and 450 other vat uable'prizes will be awarded:
Now here's what you do:
Coo into your Plymouth Dealer's and ask him-
(Or a contest blank. You 'don't have to be a
mental kiant to shoot for the big money. This
'antest is fun, and it's easy.
You simply unscramble seven easy words and
lerms:like the one you see in the example. to •
the right'. Then add your own short version of
why you'd be money ahead in a '58 Plymouth.-
Believe us, there are plenty of good reasons
you can use: Torsion-Aire. Total-Contact
Brakes, Silver Dart Style, Push-Button
Driving, new Golden Commando engines, etc.
Unscramble or scramble - but you better not
amble - to pita Plymouth Dealer soon. The
fun starts Monday, Nov. 25:
•
el I fa f
-sr pro rr.
SIE0
TNRA
IRO
ANSWER (Clues else.h•r• a, ?h.. olvort,seament)
SAMPLE "MONEY-AHEAD"
FEATURES PUZZLE
Hurry! First Weekly Contest Closes Dec. 1 
it
• I'
• ••
Ii
•
0 Y-Fif D cory
By
United
NEW
have it
but On
have h
So h
announ
*lave h
tympan
Gallop,
shows
buster
Phil-hi
for tel
Gallc
• that b
station
Como
"Eve
what's
annout
the an
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us on
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NOVEMBER ?'1. 19,17
is Tax Troubles
insists it is luggage. .
Oiggage. I Mist c('lliet a 10 per
luxury taiot on ttt'ctry use
I sell."
BliaLicborn said he had sols1
giersostliain 1,500 of the dolly
"-O•I shes bags as toys without
c tilecting tax. Ilien canie an
IRS audit and Blackburn" had
s, pay the 10 per
••
42
W!
nds TULSDAY
ClAnristosacClInE
NY RANDALL
forwelvieks- 1
WI ROCK Hunter?
simmimirpr
•
,o.enselesi Okas •
• ei
'‘.)- woe,
th* dkartouhkent)
NEY-AHEAD"
PUZZLE
; Dec. 1 
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 25, 1957
Flow Of Words
Important For
wyf he Announcer
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 3fl -L The toes
have it since the advent of TV.
but that doesn't mean the ears
have had it.
So believes Frank Gallop. an
announcer whose mellow tunes
'have been caressing the nation's
tympani for more than 28 years.
Gallop, an alumnus of Such radio
shows as Milton Berle's, "gang-
busters" and the Now York
Phil-harmonic, currently works
for television's Perry Como.
Gallop owns thy' myst.e0 voice
• that booms out during the gag
station breaks on the NBC-TV
Como Show.
Where's Old Timers?
"Everybody keeps asking
what's happened to the old time
announcer," said Gallop. "well.
the answer is nothing has hap-
pened to him. He's still with
us on. TV. The picture hasn't
killed him at all. III..faets he's.
--making more money than ever."
BEGINS
TUESDAY -
NOV. 26
8 a.m.
•
et-
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However,. Gallop confesses TV
has ,macie, work harder for the
announcer. "You can take the
`Steila Dallas' Show I used to
do on .radio as an example,"
Le said. "I'd walk into the studio
20 fri.Lnutes before airtime, look
over my copy and that was
41.
"On a television show like
the Como hour, we work far
harder. Unbelievably harde r.
There have been times whoa
we've worked far into the night
just blocking, out camefa moves."
Many of the new announcers
spawned by - TV are curly-hair-
ed, dimpled and darling, but
Gallop points out that good looks
alone won't sell a sponsor's pro-
duct.
- • -
"One, of the biggest - fallacies
about the television announcing
business is the belief that we
just walk out there, pick up
a piece of paper and start read-
ing and that's all there is to
it," said Gallop.
Product of Hard Work •
"How untrue that belief is.
You'll find that every successful
announcer is the product of long
years of work. A voice that
has authority and epse is not
something you can ,develop over-
night.
"I can name you two handfuls
of 91d time 'announcers who
are UM working hard fellow.s.
Tobacco Still
Dominates
Cash Income
Lexington, Ky. —Tobacco stiE
dominates Kentucky farm rroP6
cash-income-wise, providing 41.3
percent of the total crop income
in 1956, the Kentucky Agnicul-
tural Extension Service pointed
out this week. This all-crop in-
come was $302,149,000.
Using figures furnished by the
like Ben Grauer, Hugh James,
Ed Herlihy, Don Wilson. I could
tick off dozens More. They're
working and will continue to
work because they've labored
long and hard to develop a flow
that sounds effortless.
"That's why all the dimples
and wavy hair in the world
don't mean a thing If those
looks aren't backed up with
experience. That's why ev en
'Ghoul' Gallop goes on and on."
Gallop, a former bond sales-
man from Boston who got into
the sash° business back in 1934,
is rarely seen on camera on
the Como Show. Strangely
enough, he likes it that way.
STRANGE MURDER TRIAL--This is a scene in S
anta Monica, Calif., courtroom at one of the
strangest murder trials in the city's history. Coarles Lee 
Guy, Jr., (left), Is accused In the fa-
tal shooting of Ms mother's boy friend In • mot
el. His six-times-wed mother, Mrs. ft:Ina Miles,
37, holds her hand on his shutil'itr. His defense couns
el (right) is his fattier, Charles Guy. The
victim was Guy F. Roberts, 49, killed Aug. 15. 
(international floundptioto)
USDA's agricultural marketing
service, the service pointed out
the following for Kentucky's
grand total of $555,249,000 cash
in 1956:
Totsacco, 41.3 percent, $228,-
546,000; corn, 5.1 percent, $28,-
449,000; wheat, 1.5 percent, $8-
458,000; soybeans, 1 percent,
$5,820,000; and hay, fescue seed,
bluegrass seed, iss-pedeza seed,
potatoes, •' popcorn, orchard-grass
seed, tomatoes, sor go sirup,
fruits, and *nuts, forest and
greenhouse - nursery products.
the remainder, $30,876,000.
Livestock and Livestock pro-
ducts percentage - wise topped
tobacco as an incorne-protisscer.
The total in this category was
$253,100,006. Of this, cattle and
calves were worth $81,087,000,
or 11.7 percent of t h e total.
Dairy products were worth $78,-
732.000, or 14.2 percent of the
total; hogs were worth $45,763,-
000, or 8.2 percent of the total.
Eggs, 'sheep and lambs, ,broilers,
chickens, wool, turkeys and 0th-
(
IVE LAG BENIND"—Rep. George
Mahon (Di. Texas, tells re-
porters in Washington, sWie
have lagged behind the Rus-
sians in the Intermediate range
ballistic missile and we bars
to come from behind asid coma
abreast as soon as we can,
This came after a closed-door
session with Defense Secretary
Neil McElroy. William Hoist-
day, Defense departmero mis-
siles director, disagreed with
Mahon. (internat(onal)
er livestock made up the re-
maining $47,518,000.
Kentucky ranked 21st in ,cash
receipts from farm markekings
in 1956 as compared to 20th in
1955. In kvestock, she was 19th
highest of the 48 states, and 17th
in crops. Intome Mom govern-
ment payments to Kentucky
farmers war...16.6 million dollars,
12th trighett among - the slates.
The cash for crops figure was
1 percent over 1955, the cattle
and livestock products figure,
10 pereenit. Dairy and h g s
erIIIINESZENG
SALE
ENDS
SAT.
NOV. 30th
RESSES 1/3 OFF
VALUES $14.95 to S49.95 .
All HATS 1/2 OFF 
GLOVES' All Colors and Sizes $1.79
KNEE SOX 
71/x
'* All Sales Final
* All Sales Cash
e•— •
All Sizes 50c
showed omsislouble jump; in
the period over the preceding
yoar, the report shows, 16 anti
14 percent; respect iv ely.
PLAN FLORIDA CAMP
KANSAS CTIY, Mo. art — The
Kansas City AthleticS, who train
in Florida, will also establi
sh
their minor league training cen
t-
er there next spring. The A
's
minor league players trained at
Huntsvilke, Tex., last year, and
will train at Pensacola starting
about March 10. 1958.
Fnocio - COP 'FADED-6010Y
•
•
4PEO
C.
5.
•
•
Defendents Warned
To Keep Distance
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb. —al
—Wrangdioers here will continue
to come face to face with jus-
tice—but there'll be a wider
distance between the faces. .
After complaints by judges
that defendants ignored the dig-
nity of the court by ldaning
()toe County Court custodian
and sprawling on the bench, the
was ordered to paint a white
stripe six feet back from the
bench.
From now on, defendants will
not be permitted to cross the
line.
KIDS IN RUNAWAY CAR
WAYCROSS, Ga. lIPI — Five
small children rode a run away
car at speeds up to 45 miles
an hour. '14he car, running in
reverse, finally backed• into a
tree. The children escaped un-
hurt
OPEN TOMORROW and WED NIGHTS TIPLVP.M.
644 to
•
SHOP A&P FOR 7
a a
ON THURSDAY YOU'LL BE GLA Y U DID
Ocean t.,pray 
Strained
Cranberry S.auce 2
Jane Parker
Stuffing Bread
Household Foil
Reynolds Wrap
Beltsville Lit toAv8B lb°49C
OVEN-READY
10 to 16 Lb. Avg.
ib.39c
20 Lbs. ond Up
1.33c
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
Hams Whal• or HalfSemi-Bonelesa
SUPER RIGHT (12 TO 14 LB. AVG.) SMOKED
Hams orz, 53'
PAN READY QUICK FROZEN
Stewing Hens
73c
3c
4 ea II 9c
Lb. Avg. 
6,3 
Shank lb.
Port.
SUPER RIGHT—FULLY COOKED
Hams S Whole( or hill, lb. 55)
SUPER RIGHT OVEN-READY ROASTING
Chickens (
4 5ShankPort.
4 to 6 L.
Lb. Avg. I
49C
•
CAP'N JOHN FRESH 89c,Oysters (!eSe cts Extra Pt.Standard Tie
A & P—OUR FINEST QUALITY
Pumpkin
A & P SWEET
Potatoes
Bordens Biscuits 
Ready
Ctn. 104
Pie Crust Mix (7 Minute) Pk g. 104
Mince Meat Paramosist 58-Jar" 254
Apple Sauce F.pit 4 I:a: 494
A & P—Our
Cling Halves 3 7=Peaches 854
A & P Yellow
Fruit Cocktail 3 31Cfrizs. 1"
Peas ...a Ira: 104
- Sweet Pickles R:vrthYOIReak !ea; 394
Eight O'Clock 3 Lcbc:Z:E 
1-Lb. 3.1, 73CSag /
2 28-Oz. 29'Cons
2 NO. 3 45(
SQUAT
CANS
MAMMOTH STYLE—SHARP CHEDDAR
Cheese
Swiss Cheese
Egg Nog Mix 
Crisco Shortening
Pt.
Wesson Oil Bot. 39c
Churngold Margarine
Domesti•
Dreft
Duz Soap
Zest Soap
Detergent
Lg.
Pkg.
Lg.
Pkg.
Bath
Sas
33c
34c
2
IONA can BORDENS
69(
Lb &se
r: 55c
ot-b.3 Cl 
Qt.
Boa.
1-Lb.
'CAs.
Giant
Ph g.
96c
73c
31c
77c
79c
43c
LARGE 48 SIZE ICEBERGLETTUCE
2 HEADS 35c
U. S. NO. 1 IDAHO
Potatoes -5-10 LB.
Pole Beans
Green Peppers
Cranberries
Corn
MESH
BAG
Tondo,
Fresh
Early Black
Fresh Sweet
Yellow
JANE PARKER LIGHT
Fruit Cakes
ILI': 139 I 2" I 3"
OVER 2/3 FRUITS & NUTS.
Pumpkin Pie 
Ritg•
49e 450
Parker
Mince Pi 
Jane 
Lg.rea *lily Sian ttla. 790
PlIqris 11-10
Layer Cake Caramel NueWag Sine 790
HOW TO BAKE 100 ALLTIME FAVORITE COOKIES
FOR CHRISTMAS
IN NOW 
001
DECEMBER Womans Day 10c sm.a
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU WED, NOV. Q
can JIFFY
A/41114CAY es.14111/10Si FOOD MOM 1111.1•
PEAS 100 BISCUITS ... 10c CAKE MIX L.,.
box BLUE RIBBON
100 NAPKINS
boit
100 I ' 1
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PURE
GROUND BEEF
3 I.
S SWIFT'S PREMIUM 5FULLY COOKED 5c
PICNIC HAMS
TURKEYS 10 To 12 LB AVG
35 
39g,
PHEASANT
•
•
•
•
4
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EruliKElfs
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
BUTTERBALL
16- to 18-lb. average
ROOSTERS $250 HENS
/DRESSED HENS
HOLIDAY
FRUIT
r •
GRAPES 1  lb. 15c
ORA)GES doz. 25c
GRAPEFRUIT - - - each 5c
Sifthi
FRYING
•
3 lbs. can "in
PILLSBL RI. CAKE MIN
White - Yellow - Chocolate Spice C/.1.-.'",)
29c Box
CINCH CAKE MIX
Yellow - White
Chocolate - Spice 19c
; -
•
Box
2') Jar
1WORTHMORE SOUTHERN STYLE
37b Bacon 39' STUFFINGlb
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
CALL 1975
bag 29c
QIBLETT GRAVEY 33c
EGGNOG and /1 ICEV
FOR YOUR
HOLIDAY
'ENTERTAINING!
EGGNOG qt. 55c
STOKELY'S CR i\ BERRY SAUCE
DELMONTE
SPICED
PEACHES
39°
TWEENIE WEENIE
PEAS
303 Caa19*
NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT
25'9-0,.
DELMONTE
LETTUCE HEAD 10c
FRESH BUNCH
CELERY
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
10-LBS. 99c
JELLO
RAISINS ANY
25° Pkg 3
HEINZ BABY FOOD -
YELLWA, RIPE BANANAS
CHERRY KING PIE CHERRIES
Pkgs.
FLAVOR
25'
FRENCHHELM'S 
19ct
DRESSING
1W8-oz.
CAMPBELL'S
Pork & Beans
2 Cans 29c
- 3 cans 29c
 pound 10 c
can 19c
JOHNSON 
75
GROCERY unt rod 5*52 ru-.1
• ' 1
CRACKERS
STOKELY'S
PUMPKIN
Can303 1-IY
21Can 15c
Don't Forget The
CRANBERRIES
10C 21b.pkgs.25c
PUFFIN BISCUITS
10c can
MAXWELL HOUSE
.1
Coffee Sale
37.APATRsto9
1 LB. CAN 85c
i-tfri(‘L-Atill
Make Your Holiday Meals A Treat.
— TRY OUR —
FRESH SLAW, 
?; FRESH COCONUT
Ground Fresh Right Here In
Our Store!
•
••••
•
, • •
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HI-HO
CRACKERS
33c
STOKELY'S
PUMPKIN
lir 2,,Can 15c
Don't Forget The
RANBERRIES I
1
b. pkgs. 25c
BISCUITS
can
L HOUSE
Wee-Sale
1szMi) t$1.09
Lam 85c
c-4tt40.%.*A
;liday Meals A Treat.
TRY OUR -
SH SLAW
COCONUT 
resh Right Here In
)ur Store!
v;:io are rere as apectatots on,
the ground that this is still al
frontier amenimity. and .1 gen is,
r..I3 tor a man $ three
val as his renew I understand
• 
that: and now you men who are
here had better understand some-
thire. I will nos tolerate out-
bursts of any kind while the
court is in sc.;sion. What's more.
I will $hoot the first man who
attempts to turn this trial into
an ordeal by violence." Fie sat
a.own. "Call the first. Juror."
I felt like clapping. too. I was!
convinced that no tithe" jUilre'111•
the state ran his court the way
.1. fferson Brundage .did. and
V. RS cemelly convinced that no
(Mier judge could currifirough
red, tape and get down to
the baeic elements of justice the
way Brundage would. For the
• time amtplace,' Judge Brundag
e
was pertect.
The lawyers took the entire
morning toepu-k•the jury. I liked
the way WU4' lawyer, Daniel
Judson. pert,irmed. He was a tall,
lantern-me ed man who mig
ht
jullt now have ridden in off t
he
range. He beionged in this cou
n-
try: he talked our lenguege
, and
1 was convinced Met the jury
would believe Mei ef any lawy
er
Would be behoved.
• Loyd Meek was the prorecut
or.
!Mort. Stocky man sVtio wns In-
clined to ue overbearing at 
times,
and that, 1 ti-It, would wo
rk in
our favor. But the. little conf
i-
dence I had began to Mile as
 I
watched the growing number of
• men who sat in the jury 
tiox. The
soliclihmen like Alec Deady a
nd
Rutherford' Cartwright were dis-
tressed. The ones who were re-
tained were like the barber, Seis-
m:ins MeGeire. who would tu
rn
whichever way the wind PIM.
'V
FOR SATE
rp '50 white Cadillac con-
ed..., Power windieee,
• .; side walls. Bargain price.;
ang town. Telephone 752-W.
N26C
3 betbroorn frame here...
battee garage and utility
,ched. Large shady lot. Can
ei used for income. Call 913.
N25P
ju MLLCH COWS, 6 Jerseys, 4
Holsteins, young cows, fresh or
to be fraiti soon. Dave Gore; Rt.
3, Ilieskirevelle, Ky., call 6-2693.
N29P
a.
LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dew:, with Alum Screen and- one
door. $189 inetalled. We alei
have the triple track. Ne
MONDAY
. . ,
4
N( )\' EMBER 25. 1957
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THE LEDGER & TINTS - IIEURRAT, HENTUCK/ 
A t
peie Weed far sit. day. ralediettas of 17 wor..13 fo, 60o - de per word for Herne days. Cisaelfled ads ere payable 'sadvance
payment. Up to 36 mond; to
I My. dime Comfort Co., 18th and
I Math Street. Ph. 1303. 1:117C
HALF OFF --eMaDelling ' in the
snore: Super Kemt one, Kenglim
paints, Norge and Q.;:,k,..r oil
heaters, china, crystal, Sarciware
arid' many other. items. Don't
;van to late. N. B. ESes Co.
N30C
GOOD HAY. Ellis Ress Paschatl.
Murray, KY, Route 4. D2P
S'aehtly Used child's three wheel
Jtt See tter, red. Real bargain.
Call 1922 or see at 306 N. 10th.
Nt7C
NOTICE.
Bargains in evergreens. Dug and
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Neckpiece
4-Part of "to bet
6-*hartien
11-1.15e a bear
I3-Ached
13-Compass point
14.-Fart of nuwar
(pt.)
It-lieu cod
19-A state (abbr.)
:22-Ireland
1-4,11rre name
36-:Take ooe's
part
• 211-etivt,rlattve•n 
39-tnilit.dnat
• 
ilsb
31-s.. hided
valley
33-Pri,roura
36-Foray
41-Stril,e. •
iming to
I' tool
47-4211!nit.ey
. eau qi
41S.-111,1.1.ir
Sik-Girl's earns •
Li- labor
Elk-tticer In Italy
5S-Tentonie
fir.-Latticeo,wk
S9-A contein,nt
ratar.
61-1telative
€3 -Tour
65--Portion. of
64-.2e.,in1,1,s point
' .001A/14
•
II-Ttaker's product
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
PEI
Dl 
PAN E
3.4 c w
R.E E
F L
E E
.M AS
OEM CI
EM
el° c
MAO MOD
12101i1
BEIM OZI 1:111
S„..11P
Sr TE
C R E cT, 
DIE
II" •
aiaa_
I. 9
iaaaaa, RRa , Ail
9 111Millil
E
aia
MI - Mail,• o-- Ir na air re - nal -
U11110 Al IVA
ilIPAMI'./.'9
55 nail krillEa
a aa -ain
er woo usu.
Alit
IL
DES
4-Pilaster
6--R. oasts
4-- t4oinindi•rer
7-ttunburst
-.a•i-end
0--4".neernIng
le-- 1 he
- xlmts
11- I talifilti poet
17-Servant
..t-Landed
23-Ni4e of reale
A elate labia.)
2.7-Verve
:0-Ancient
Attar'. t of
1Jieece -
?!..--Kinit of beasts
31-Raiders
37-Let fall
7t-rrirlitrut
41-I,.etrument
-41-flalf rin em
46-Pi inter's
Pe ,-:is are
Si-h, ireet, 
41-Tips
uelt 'if
rurr•ney (pi I
Di-Italian unit of
currency Ipt,)
07-Female ruff
Symbol for
• 1 Mari Ian
• indn junction
4 i -Itrother of
(klIn
ready to go. Quality stock. Or-
namental pepper in pots. Shupe
Nurseries, Sedalia, Kentucky.
N30C
INSIDE PAINTING. Also work
semping leaks in basement. Call
1840-W, N25P
OWN Yciur Own drive-in ree--
zaurana Act Now! Join the na-
tIon's fastest greyeing, independ-
ent drive-in chain. Franchise
proieoted, fine:icing availaule.
Comeamy training. Relaters also
invited to submit information on
avsolabie locatiuns. Write Dog n
Sude, Inc, Box 546, Champaign,
1TP
CAR OWNERS. We are Provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25% below normal rates. Fur-
dom and Thurman Insurance,
sociaiside Court Square, Ph. 842
or 847. TFC
FOR RENT •
collect, Mayfield 433, •Jniott City
'SOO.
; LOST & FOUND
_
LOST: Bird dug, 20 gnus. old
female, \smite and liver spots,
named Steele. Wearing cellar but
no name plate. Lad stied yea!
Lerday near Okl Salem church.
Lod Boyd, phone 1744. N3,5C
FIVE MONTHS white and liner
pointer. Wearing a collar but
no name. Call 710 If found. N26C
Creates First
Outland, National. Hotel: 'N26P Impression Of
4 ROOM- HOUSE, electrically
1126. r
em
heated. Located downtown. Phone Satellite
MODERN three room upstairs
apartment, hardwood floors, priv-
ate bath and'entrance and plenty
closet room. Heat, water and I
eleckecity furnished. 30W N. 4th I
Street, Phone 236 or see A. G.
s ROOM HOUSE 311,4 miles e...
Cadiz Road. Phone 323 or 976-J-3
N26C
2 ROOM Downetairs apartment:
Utilita. furnished, fur man and
wife. Ceidarater Rd., near Five
Points. Call 1625 nights. N24P
THREE R 00 M UNturnished
apartinent. Prieate bath, near
Office cluttered up with coats', 
town. Call 230. 'TFC
rain coats, hats arid umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel
c5at racks beautifully finished
in soft harmonaing Gray Baked
Enamel.. a really durable, and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturd), formed square tubular
• uprights: cantilever shelves: skid
domes on base to protect floors.
The racks. with a capacity of
are equ,pped with attractive
nardwood hangers -with steel
.,00ks. See them now on display
at the Ofifce Supply Department
of 1he 5aily Ledger & Times.
Phone 55, TF
Opportunity
Opporunity is knocking at
'your -reset. A large mutual
insurance -meetly wants rep-
-res'en ta eivt • r : or full
time . Lie. gee., life,
cesualty irsurance this lo-
cality. Send • written insilliry
givele age. qualificatiens. You
can ...ten while . you learn.
R. D. Bradley, District Manag-
er fir the Purchase Counzies,
Petsindiurg, Kentucky. Ptvine
F.R. 6-3686. . _ 14 6C
I D. 
OVERHOL
TlEc11 -IjA/A
I414. 19%7 Wayne r Irrem the novel 
publiehed
•, by Tas Macassliaa Os.kostribused by NAV Foetuses g
yadenste.
r''' :11 1 jitiy, a
s finally tel:-.ctert.
Jvrle 
it:OS:PACTS pnnsed to seas corriptt.;.,d ot 
live tovaismen I
let net 'remarks about the way end
 seven ranchers from down ;
he ran his collet sink tn. Then 
he river I conidn't really toeiect
Luke Jordan clapped. hit bag to :4
1y ot them, out at the same
hariiis making a tremendous time
 there waent a man Ui the
racket in the crowded room 
hunch I telt we .could count on
Brunill,ec pour. .!oil the butt of his 
When caurt was recessed at
sun on the desk, glaring at Jor- 
noon, 1 waited until Frank Dance
ean. 
'Came down the atenri walked
"Et that happens again. I'll ou
t with him. 1 ed. "What do
clear the courtroom." Brundage you
 think?"
laid the gun down. -I have been 
"We're whipped, Dave," he
• told that there is a 
great -deal, said.
more at stake in this case than "N
ot yet," I said. "They haven't
gleams on ti.' slut:ice. I nave 
even started-"
elms been toll that I can expect "1
 tell you we're whipped," 'le
Eli outburst of eseence from the ;
 interrupted. "Just Molt at them
ride that IrMeS. The sheriff 
haslhoogers on the jury. Who are
not reen fit to disarm you men • they
 'watching? Vic Toll, that's
who.
1 couldn't say anything to that
bilatia tie was right We walked
In silence to the Chinaman's
place At the end of Main Street.
We Ste there, and when we go.
bai k to the hotel the jury was
firr,hing dinner. I stood In the
archway waiting for a minute.
Toll's baneh hail the three tables
in the back of the room. None
Of them tried to talk to the fur-
ors, but the room was filled with
their loud voices and laughter.
Maybe I Imagined It, but -It
!teemed to me YOU was throwing
nis weight at the jury without
Ixanninitting a
n overt act of any
kind.
1 turned and walked toward,
the door, jerking my head at
Johnny Strong, who motioned to
Frank Dance. .
1 said to Johnny, 'All that jury
needs Is just to see Vic Toll."
He nodded, his eyes hard. "Got
any ideas, Dave?"
"No."
"Better get some." he a a 1 d.
"When do you figure It'll go to
the jury. Frank?"
:Tomorrow afternoon, I',d. thy."
"That's what I figured." John-
ny looked at me. "You ain't got
Rillt II tone."
"Better go back to the court-
room." I said wearily. "I've got
to meet the stage."
eiVey?" Johnny asked.
"Kitsys coming in."
'must's a good enough reason,"
he saiii. and walked away, the
rest billowing.
1 watched them go, slow anger
neginntng to burn in me. I asked
myself, "Why me?" 1 had no
answer except that I was Joe
Mennen son. The jury returned
to the courthouse. So did BeSF,
Gil, M/II. Veach, and Judaea.
new Western threw
The striee was due at c'-'.lee
it was late. I waited in the hcit,
sunshine, my thoughts turning
to my father who had come to
Dillon's Park a drifter, a man
who had never been able to get
his roots down and make his
dreams come true during all
those years of wandering. But in
three years he had done it. He
had become the most dblid man in
the community, the man Frank
Dance and Johnny Strong and
the rest turned to just as they
turned to Elder Smith for an-
other kind of leadership. How,
had he done it? didn't know,
but 1 did know that if it hadn't
been for Vic Toll, my father
wouid still be alive. We'd hanged
Barney Lux. but Vic Toll hadn't
been touched.
Kitey was on the stage, as I
knew she would be, slender and
pretty in a jaunty blue bonnet
and a long, tan duster. I kissed
her, hard, a little brutally, I
guess, but not intending it to be
that way. 1 lust couldn't help it.
To me, KiLsy was a thin ray of
sunshine in a long, ark tunnel.
"I'm glad you're here," I said.
"I'm awfully glad."
"It's where I've wanted to be
for a long time," she said.
I took her mete:Leen into the
lobby, she signed the register,
and we went upstairs to her room.
She was tired and hungry, but
she couldn't eat. "I've got to be
in the .courtroom this afternoon.
I wrote to Bess I was coming and
she wrote that 1 had to stay."
She tried to smile but couldn't
quite manage it. "So this Is it.
one way or another, Have you
told her about us?"
"No," I said.
"It's all right. It's my job."' We
left her room, and when we were
out on the street she asked,
"Hew's It going?"
"Bad," I said.
"You're tied up," she said, "all
over in hard little knots. I felt
It the minute- you kissed me. Is
It just Bess?"
; "No." 1 sant "It's Vic Toll.
ry:Agrodt tmoakkeill 
me 
a ne'
widow at
eighteen?" she asked.
I didn't say anything. There
wasn't anything I could say.
SIstleam's testimony for Dm
state makes thing% look dark
for Bess Nordine. Don't ntlks
this courtroom action In to-
, morrow's Installment of "Des-
perate Man."
•
ler e-orseeetesaSelerefierr"se c a py I 10
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4
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J
by Raeburn Van Bores
NICE 7 room house. Four miles
wan. of Murraj, . -on blackZap.
Available now." Galloway In-
surance and Real Estate Agency,
Phene 1062 er I51-M. N27C
HELP WAI1TEJ;
SALESMEN to tart.rk in Flint,
Mich. in house to house bakery
reates. Starting salary While
in trtening $75 for the first six
weeks Shen $80 per week the
nex. 'fur weeks, then $90 per
week until asigned to ?Jur own
robe which ehauld be from 3-6
!moats. Avei age week's pay
when ase.gness to route $135 to
$175.
Year around werk, no Say oil,
pad vaeadone, paid iasuranee,
plus 21 -amid sch.aulea days off
PAGE SEVEN
are abstract paintings, at least
to some extent. "
-They are teal to me," slo
said, ,"even though I interpr
my subjects as' they look to
me."
This princasle is. carried
through even in iterieaiL; mad!
by the Pennsylvaii, .,-barn art iit.
"I paint petipleas I see them,"
Mrs. Berkman said, motioning
to two huge portraits which
hang in tier studio overlooking
the Ohio River into the West
yirginia, Panhandle. 'if never
I tatter them." e
She finds the Steubenville area
; a fertile field in artistic subject
•Imaterial .stareng, with the
front yard of the lexurious 16-
room Berkmah ovveding in the
• city's pictqresque Sunset Terrace
section. • 
Workshop. Of "Progress-
-Workshop Of Progress' is the
slogan of Steubenville," she said.
"I have used that theme in
a series of prints. I do one a
year."
The prints Come from linoleum
blocks which- she cats out like
wooden engravings. She is work-
the first artistic 
impressiontri th'e seventh of the "Wo
rk-
with the Russian earth 
coop of Progress" - series, which
satellites may go to a comely. vii
depicts Scenes around Steuben-
of a Steubenville attorney,  
k
silv 
e
erhaired mother for as isi
painting never latteS:a a . 
Mch of her works does Mrs.
Sybiel Berkman, artist wife 
a-rem:a consider her best?
read-
ily admits. that the painting was
completed before Sputnik I hit
By DAVID KUCHARSKY
United Press Staff Corresponuent
STEU13ENVILLE, Ohio. •Ut
This distinction of having ere- te i
She prefers "Green Thumb.''
R. portrait of a friend working
in a garden. •
-The public favorites in the
he headlines. • • • 1 New' York -Cheats tetrired- trr-b
e
"Originally, it was my inter- her "Gems of New York" 
ane
pretation of the sparkling of .,Jewels of New Jersey." Be'
rhinestones," she said. -I was depict patterns of alrport. Ugh!
Mrs. Berkman is a native
Donors. Pa., the daughter of
haberdasher. .
"Me and Musial," she say,
jokingly. referring to all-time
baseball great Stan Musial, wi
also hails irom Donora.
•Mrs. Berkman has a teo,
appraisal of her own work, bit
it may be an omen cf outstanc
ie
achievement still to come.
man has been gaining artistic I'm still experinteesjeui," 
recognition independent of her
Sputnik achievement.
The Associated American- Ar- seelipmagg
IWISWINIMIONINTIMea
fists Gallery in New York feat- ...asos,fiu
Gaki
going to call it 'Iridescence.'
Sputnik Appears
Then the first Sputnik came
on the space scene and she began
to get comments on the re-
semblance. The painter, too, be-
come convinced of the similarity
and shi finally named it "Sput-
nik Anticipated."
A graduate of Carnegie Tech's
College of Fine Arts. Mrs. Berk-
tired- her works exclusively in
oaring :& year one many ether 
a two-week exhibit which endee
just a ley., days ago. On display
fringe benefits. 
Requiremena: 23 t i 35 . years 
were 16 of her oils. 8 water
colors. 8 block prints, and a
of age. Merited, high schaol work of sculpture called -Crea-
tion."
Until her three sops went
a9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. e leaay, Ni.%-Oasva tnolotstclehinr
id:rylMarns.d Banc
ream 2. 
ritainrtait:lz
- Nev. 17, 1957, Cont t Mr. T. W. setond. Her Wriest sun, 
M'yles.
Alo:n at the Carman. Motel, 2 is now' a senior, at 
Herynrd
NNW e4es. Berkman's 18-year old
LIP r-, ‹ . Stephen and Monroe. are
se • eig at Deerfield Academy.
i SERVICES OFFERED'
-_
1:11i leaves just her and 416110.
, I attorney husband. J
ack, a native
, 
s 
i 
01 London whe also isf"'pres
ident
OEAD STOCK removed Ire*. of ,television station VrV, Inc.
,
etadio dispatched trucks. Dencen Paintings 
Are .al
Tankage Co. Prompt service I _ Mrs. Berkman 
disagrees .with
clays a week. C•11 long distance same cti
tics' insistence that her,
- - --
N ANC'.
4r4thaa'..e. Mils: be in good phy-
sical ceaditian. No previous ex-
• .er.c.-: necsary. Interviews
".•4 necTRUCI1VE TEPs.srlf
4. t..s.
Saya, Kellett
Pees"... set 1
• Cont.-ol
Kelley's Pest
- " i -------,--_ •  j    -  1 ENTI-: - '..-•:.-..... ......,.i.LPANCAKES
r:OR
?---
• ..7.7
• - : Cf:., •
ABBIE an' SLATS
:74XY
WHATS MORBIDA DAWN WRITING
THAT'S MAKING YOU SO PALE
AND SHAKY, SLATS?
r-S-;11.4,5-1:/rva • 7 'Oa.I
I
, .•
IIILUNG WEATHER-Here's • 
geographic picture et the mid-
west's weather, which took at least 
ill lives in three days.
Nebraska, Iowa, southern Minnesota. 
northern Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan measured eight t5 11 inch
es ot snow. Nebraska
listed six dead. Feist' floods hit b
lis.einr; and Kentucky, and
tornadoes struck Kentucky, Tenness
ee. Alabama and Mississippi.
The Ideal Christmas Gift for
'11. Every Man, Woman or Child
PERSONALIZED
PENCILS
IMPRINTED WITh INDIVIDUAL'S
NAME IN RICH COLOR
IMPRINTED
PENCILS
ONLY
00
Postpaid
A GIFT THAT 'KILL BE
LONG REMEMBERED . . .
by friends, relatives business ac-
quaintances. They'll be thrilled
by the thoughtfulness you show in
imprinting these pencils itith their
VERY OWN NAME. They're the fittest
quality, ...smoth writing No. 2 lead tipped
pure rubber erasers.
A truly thoughtful gift that will continue to
remind them of you, long after Chridmas.
UNCONDIT1ONAU.Y OUARANTFED YOU srt•tt Ise
loos„ teti.fied - Or return theme for loll ,,fund.
NI III' rice-a• 11.e of the estra, rdin.irt 'slue and
ef,-( -- on mt.i.t a.k !ou le remit ta•b, Cheek
or Monty Order,
UNITED STATES PENCIL CO
MO FIFTH AVENUE . NEW YORK 11, N. T.
A marker's l,g•tt Pencil Oisoilivrer
FOR OFFICE • SCHOOL
HOME • FR:ENDS
;IMO:Al STATES "Twit CO., Too Ave-,,N C 11
I Ilia pow PERSCNAJAZED PENCILS inak• a grand gift. 1140.•
744.4.ils0 imprinted in per smocked I..t.
Name 
Address 
City ..,.
send ow
lesse..._...... Stets
LISTEN, AUNT ABBIE 'AC/A,T AORTA'',
STOOD PACE AND Win/ER/4'G AS
AfARTAV APPROACNA.,
HER " sees
er,,tf-
e •• • ? r ••• 0._s.
/,'-r • !
LIKE A
- Hee Saae- .tal ",'NO 'N5
/FWD A 5701/7 ROPE NE eAVCLYL ED
A#V0 CO/LED AS ire SAI/LEO
BALE:CZ/IL Y. 'ANY LAST WASNES"
YOU WANT TO GET OFF
YOUR Aifitio,'NE WOWED ?
L1L' ABNER
.ww---444;114-16
LOOKIT HIM RUN HIS
INNERCENT 154-YAR-
OLE HEART OUT!!
1(
se, t t Po Off -NI •,••••
*If ith, WAN roaninr 
r 
OP S.-V.
Li'L DO HE REELiZE
HE HAIN'T GOT A
SNOWBALLS CHANCE!!
TH'DOGPATCH LADIES'
BROTHERHOOD - - -
ASATNA FELT 7NE BLOW
DRAW FRelef NER FAC:7. SAE A.,vEw
NART/N WAS ,w DEAD E.4,swe5 T.
-TH' MOST RUTHLESS
iNION IN THUS A ,DONE
vOTEP -1-' KEFCH HIM, AN'
DRAG HIM BACK---
0
L-LAND 7.)
GOSHEN.' -
-es
'Twee%
by Al (app
( -TO TH' MUDD'? ARMS
CY-tiGH!!-1400P4111EAM
\_McSWINE ft
•
3
CoeY P10401 Cr-CoPY F4 pE .""
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EVERYPIING
FOR
YOUR
- •
• W• w•
Yollow - White
Chocolate - Spice
Box
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY: KENTUCKY •
PURE
GROUND BEEF
399c
HAMS SWIFT'S PREMIUM 55)FULLY COOKED
PICNIC HAMS
TURKEYS 
PHEASANT
351
,39
 
lb
ROOSTERS
••
$25° 00HENS
/DRESSED HENS
HOLIDAY
FRUIT
GRAPES- ilk 15c
ORANGES doz. 25c
GRAPEFRUIT - - - each 5C
BAKING 
IFN/JIRO
n
3 lbs. can 79c
r;?‘
PILLSBURY CAKE MI\ 
White YellowYellow - Chocolate - Spice
29c
CINCH CAKE MIX
19c Box
2'2 Jar
1
 WORTHMORE37,c, 
Bpcon 1
 SOUTHERN STYLE
39clb STUFFING
GIBLETT WIMP' 33c
EGG HOG and
• 0
10.9' •
11:141,
els4r,
/
FOR YOUR
HOLIDAY
E11111'
.11 alg
ENTERTAINING!
EGGNOG qt. 55c
STOKELY'S CRANBERRY SALCE
DELMONTE
SPICED
PEACHES
39°
TWEENIE WEENIE
PEAS
303 Cani9e
NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT
259-oz.
DELMONTE
RAISINS
25
10-LBS.
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
99e
JELLO
ANY FLAVOR
3.
FRESH
bag
LETTUCE HEAD
FRESH BUNCH
CELERY
Pkgs. 25*
19°
HELM'S
FRENCH
DRESSING
19('8-oz.
CAMPBELL'S
Pork & Beans
2 Cana 29c
- 3 cans-29cHEINZ BABY FOOD - -
MAYA RIPE BANANAS pound iO
CHERRY KING TIE (BERRIES can 19c
fy,f).q/ AXArkle*Illectif
JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY ctstrt- r4"
29c
10c
— NOVEMBER 25, 1957
STOKELY'S
PUMPKIN
"3 10CCan
2
Can
1 c5
1. 
Don't Forget The
CRANBERRIES
10C 21b.pkks•25c
PUFFIN BISCUITS
10c can
MAXWELL HOUSE
Coffee Sale
INSTANT sto 9
85c
Make Your Holiday Meals A Treat.
— TRY OUR —
FRESH SLAW
And
FRESH COCONUT
Ground Fresh Right Here In
Our Store!
• y
1
MC
;
Sh.trp
ti 'ibltr.
• ite std
\Ing t
NICE 3
.P.O.
b‘ used
tO
Hoisted:1i
to be tri
3, ttopl!.i
LOOK!
ci Ars wi
$
ha v e lb
•
•
4-
I'—
I'-
:6'
:s.
_
•
S.
•
- NOVEMBER 25, 19:6'
3
R NOW
HI-HO
CRACKERS
ti CanI 1O'212 15`
Don't Forget The
RANBERRIES
Pori<
b. pkgs. 25c
BISCUITS
can
L HOUSE
fee Sale
STANT al% "
IL JAR 
$4
3.CAN 85c
liday Meals A Treat.
TRY OUR -
SH SLAW
COCONUT 
-eh Right Here In
lur Store!
eyeektie-eeer--eee-ee
14,
MONDAY - NOVEMEIER 25, 190
per w•rd For one day minimum of 17 wnr,.13 for
•
THE LEDGER & TINFS - MURRAY, RENTUCK1  _
- 60 per weed for these day*. Clessleliod ad* are payable 1. edvilfte•
FOR SALE -
ayment. Up Iti 3d rrientris to
' pay. Home Comfort Co. 18th and
Main Street. Ph. 1303. D17C
p white Cadillac con-
eke Power wintieve. eots,
•:. side walls. Bargain price,
eg town. Telephone 752-W.
• 
• 
4426C
iT 3 bedroom fr.une hietee.
baths, renege and utility
cd Artriteedeady tot. Mn.
led for Mourne. Cali 913.
N25P
eilLCH COWS, 6 Jerseys, 4
t'Irld, young cows, fredi or
freeft smart. Dave Gore, Rt.
11..pkinivele, Ky., call 6-'2693.
1.• N29Ps.
1.ii0K 1. Ten Alum dorm win-
e ovt- with Alum screen and one
. r. $189 -if:sr..ailed. We also
HALF OFF everything in the
st a e. Super Kient.ine, Keregke
paints, Norge and reenker oil
crystel, -eardware
and miany -other ateires. Don't
wart.,tou kite. N, B. Lees Co.
N30C
_
GOOD HAY. Ellis Ross Pesche.l.
Murray, Ky., Route 4. D2P
Seghtly Used child's three wheel
Je - Seee:er, ted. Rea: bargain.
Call 1422 .or see at 306 N. 10th.
Nt7S
NOTICE
the triple track. N., 6ewri Bargains in evergreens. Dug and
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer
-ACROSS
1-Neck piece
4-l'ari of ••to bee
6-Sha r pt n
11-1.1ke a bear
15-ComPp,‘• point
1.-Part^t flower
(pl.)
111-Sen god
slate (attler.) ,
21 -
ter-Ireland
741-Uld'A name
74.-Tate one's
part
lo-osiiverladve
endow
!?-t *III o.omanish
hided
vanes-
• !'1-1'1.4.t WIG
1-111s1?
.4-Foray
A
•
en-.11.4.4
44-PertsIn1og to
Norway
47.-Gariicn Seel
47-Chimney
irai
411511iliitsy
fols-4.711-1's Gam.
1.abor
64-11iver In Italy
1.5--Tent.ole delty
1.6-1.aitieework
55-A enntineelt
fal.br.)
411-ItelatIvis
61-Tour
CI- Poi liens of
m.oll.•fne
tr.-f os,p.1.4 point
f • I
COWN
1-ttsk.e. product
r
ready to go. Quality stock. Or-
namental pepper in pots. Shupe
Nurseries, Sedalia, Kentucky.
N30C
INSIDE • PALNTING. Also work
-stopping leaks in basement. Call
1040-W. N25P
OWN :Your Own drive-in res-
,aurant. Art Now! Join the na-
erun's fastest. growing, independ-
ent drive-in chain. Franchlie
protected, financing available.
Conmany training. Relaters also
invited to submit information on
:wadable' local:ions. Write Dog n
*tide, Inc., Burr 546, Champaign,
Dentate. 1TP
'CAR OWNERS. We are provideA
ing 'family automobile insteratice
at 25% below normal 91.ei. Pur-
dom and Thurman"- Ineurance,
soveiside Cou teare. Ph. 842
er1/47,e. 'TFC
' _ Office cluttered up with wits,
is Saturday's Puzzle rain coats, hats and umbrellas?
- We have the answer. Lyon Stroll
cat racks beautifully finished
ir soft harmon;zing Gray Baked
Loamel a really durable and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
uprights: cantilever thelves: skid
domes on base to protect floors.
The racks with a capacity.-
' 12, are equipped with attractive
hardwood hangers with steel
hooks. See them now on display
at the Ofifce Supply Department
of The Daily Ledger & Times.
Phone 55. TF
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23-Noto Of Deals
'4-A state (able.)
Aneient
dIstrfro of
O'!!--RIng of bearer.
Rai rs
77-I,et fall
14-111.o.olls
14-Frft lid MI
41-Irortrument
43-Karnir
44-Half run am
45-Printer's
rn.asur•
44-Tips
51-Siam.se unit of
eurrener tpl
Li-Italian unit of
elirr..ney (pl.)
57-FeMale ruff
68-thahlw.1 foe
pa mar, In
RA-Treselare -
?--
114-nr.tne. of
Odin
new Western
ED.WAI  OVERHC)fi
E"
BE LP N71iJô
 by The Mlaciailisa Distribuis4 by 1Lia$ Fea
tures leadoeste.Pee. 
ISS7. Wayne D Overh, ; r Firm the 'cool publish,i
r--.-! nt
entisce to
let nig remarks meow the way
he r:tn .nis collet sink in. Then
Luke Joidan chipped, his Dig
him:. making a tremendous
in the Crowded room
1.1runda,•e potin.leil the mit, i,t ms
gun on the desk, glaring at Jor-
ears.
"U that happens amen. r11
ellees the courtroom." Bnindsge
faut the gun down. "I have been
• tole . that there is a great de
al
more at slake in this ease than
rpmeirs on the slot:ice. I nay(
elso been tole that I can expect
En outburst of violence from the
tote that loses. The sheriff hes
not reels fit to diserm yuu men
Wito tire este as speetatuni on
the ground that this is still, a
frontier eosninimity, rind gun is
r.s.ne^e:-,ary for a man a survi-
val as nas horse. I understand
that: and now you men who are
hrre tied better understand some-
Bore. I will not tolerate out-
bursts of any kind while the
coin t is in ricAsion. What's more.
I will shoot the first man Who
attempts to turn this trial into
• an ordeal by violence.' He sat
• Corn, "Call the 'first juror."
felt like clapping, too. I wes
convinced that no other judge in
• the state ran his court the way
Jefferson'lleuhdage-711111. ande
seas equally convinced that no
Other lodge could etit through
Icoal red tape and get. down to
the baste elements of Justice the
way Bnireiane would. For the
time and place, Judge Brundage
yens perfec
The lawyers took the entire
mornme to rof k the jury. I hied
the vtiy lte.lat lawyer, Daniel
Judson. retro:med. He was a tall,
lantern-I:teed man who might
jun now have ridden in off
 the
range. He betanged in this co
un-
try; he talked our languege 
and
I with mativineen that the 
jury
would believe Mel if any law
yer
Would be beilovee.
Loyd Meek wits the premeitler,
ehort, stocky man who was in-
clined to tie overbearing at. 
tunes,
and that, I felt, weed work 
in
our favor. But the little 
confi-
dence I had began to fade as 
I
watched the growing number of
• 
Mtn Who sat in the jury box.
 The
solid men Ince Alfeellredy 
and
Rutherford Cartwright were 
din-
nesse:I. The ones who wi.re re-
tainee.1 were like the barber. S
ets-
c,ors hieC•iire, who wined t
urn
whichever way the Wind blew.
•
eeweeetneeear ee. 
•
I Tee jury. as finelly r I ..t. ' '.
...,-as nenpoa:d of five emeno
me,
and Seven rueliers from down
;he river I couldn I really ohioet
..ny ut them, but at the same
time there wasn't a mart in the
bunch I felt we could count on
j When court was recessed at
'noon, I waited until Frank Dance
came down the aisle and walked
qui with Mm. 1 asked, "What do
you think?"
"We're - whipped. Dave," he
said,
"Not yet," I said. "They haven't
even started-"
i "I tell you we're whipped," heintemipted. "Just look at them
I boogers on the jury. Who are
they watching? Vic Toll, that's
, %%Ito."
I I coul,in't say anything lo that
because he W33 right. We walked
, in silence to the Chinaman'
s
place at the end of Main Street.
We Me there, and when we go'
back to the hotel the Jury was
fin -tong dinner. I stood In the
archWay waiting for a minute.
Toll's bunch had the three tables
an the back of the room. None
of them tiled to talk to the Jur-
ors, but tile room was filled with
their loud voices and laughter.
May be I imagined it, but It
scorned to me Toll was throwing
his weight at the Jury without
bums an overt act of any
kind.
I turned and walked toward
the door, jerking my head at
Johnny strong, who motioned to
Frank Dance.
I said to Johnny, -An that jury
needs Is lust to see Vic Toll."
He nodded, his ens hard. "Got
any Ideas, Dave?" 'r
"No."
"Better get some," he a a Id.
"When do you figure it'll go to
the jury, Frank?"
"Tomorrow afternoon, I'd say."
"That's what I figured.4 John-
ny looked at me. "You ain't got
much time."
-React go back to the court-
mom." I said wearily. "I've got
to meet the stage."
"Why?" Johnny asked.
"Kitity's. coping in."
eThateia good enough reason,"
lie said, and walked away, the
k
rest following. ee
I wntclied them go, slow anger
ecfnnine to burn in me. I naked
Myself, "Why me?" I ha4 no
armee r except that I was Joe
Munro's son. The jury returned
to., the courthouse. So did Bess.
°ilk P4rs. Vitacb..and Judson.
Opportunity
Opporunity is lcnacking at
your cksw. A large mutual
insurance nip:my wants rep-
resentetiv, • _r er full
time to 'fit., ge.a, life,
ens:deity irsurance ize this le-
cality. Send written inquiry
geene age, mealifications. You
eon „en while you learn.
R. D. Bradley, Dotrice Manag-
er fir the Purchase Counties,'
Pre.,retsurg, Kentucky. Phone
Fit. 6-3686. bee6C
!' t:ue at (.7', but
it war: I waited In the hot
sunshine, my thoughts turning
to my father who had come to
Dillon's Park a drifter, a man
who had never been able to cot
, his roots down and make his
dreams co m e true during all'
those yeses of wandering. But in
three years he had done it. He
hail become the most dblid mai in
the community, the man Frank
Dance and Johnny Strong and
the rest turned to just as they
turned to Elder Smith for an-
other kind of leadership. How
hail he done It? I didn't know.
but I did know that if it hadn't
been for Vic Toll. My fattier
would still be alive. We'd hanged
Barney Lux. but Vic Toll hadn't
been touched.
Kitey was on the stage, as I
knew she would be, slender and
pretty in a jaunty blue bonnet
and a long, tan duster. I kissed
her, hard, a little brutally, I
guess, but not intending it to be
that way. I just couldn't help it.
To me,- Kltsy was a thin ray or
sunshine In a long, dark tunnel.
"I'm glad you're here," I said.
"I'm awfully glad."
"Ire where I've wanted to be
for a long time," she s.aid.
I took her suitcases into the
lobby, she signed the register,
and we went upstairs to hei room.
She was tired and hungry, 'but
she couldn't eat. "I've got to be
in the courtroom this afternoon.
1 wrote to Bess I was coming and
she wrote that I had to stay."
She tried to smile but couldn't
quite manage it. "So this is it,
one way or another. Have you
told tier about us?"
'Tim" I said. '
"It's all right. It's my job." We
left her room, and when we were
out on the etreet she asked,
"How's it going?"
"Bad," I Said,
"You're tied up," she said, -an
over in hard little knots. I felt
It the minute you kissed me. Is
It just Bens?" •
"No," I said. "It's Vic TolL
fete got to kill him."
-And make me a widow at,
eighteen?" she asked.
I didn't say anything. There
wasn't anything I could nay.
--
SI Beam's testimony for the
state makes things look dark
for Bees Nordine. Don't mi.%
this enortronrn fiction in to-
morrow's Inetallment of -Des-
perate Man." _ _
i FOR RENT •
MODERN three room upstairs
apart-nen:, hardwood floors, priv-
ate bath and entrance and plenty
closet room. Heat, water and
electricity furnished. 309 N. 4th
Street. 'Plume 236 or see A. G.
Outland, National Hotel. N26P
4 ROOM HOUSE, electeely
heated. Located downtown:4%one
1126 /s1,26C
a ROOM HOI.J81 3es miles
Cadiz Ronk-Phone 323 -qr 976-J-3..
, N213C
ROOM Downtttairs apartment.
Utilities furnished, for man and
wife. Coldwater Rd., near Five
Points. Call 1625 nights. N24P
THREE . R 00 M UNfurnishecl
apartment. Private bath, near
town. Call 230. ,TFC
NICE 7 mom *Awe. Fcur miles
Wee: of Murray on bleektep,
Available now. .Galloway In-
surance and Real Estate Agesscy.
Phone 1062 or 15I-M. • N27C
• HELP WAI,ITEET
•
SALESMEN i w rk in Flint,
'Mich. i4 Meese to house bakery
reales. Starting salary while
in tra.r.ing $75 for the Lret six
weeks then $80 per week the
nes. 'four weeks. then $90 per
week until asigned to your own
mate which .theuld be train 3-6
months. Avei age week's' pay
when aseigned to route $135 to
$175.
Year around work, no lay off,
pa:d someone, paid insuranze,
plus-21 paid echeauled deys off
oaring year and many other
fringe benefits.
Requiremerse: 23 . 35 years
of age. Married. high sehaol
&Actuate. Must be on geed phy-
ecal ciaditien. No previind ex-
neceesary. Interviews
900 a.m. to 3:uu p.m. r
Nev. 7, 1957. Contact Mr. T. W.
Aesen a: tht- Oat m.in Maiel,
2. $27P
- -
I SERVICES OFFERED
DEAD JITOC K removed free.
ri•dio dispatched trucks. Dunc.in
Tankage Co. Prompt /service 7
days a week. Call long distance
reales First
impression Of
Satellite
•
•
By pAyio KUCI4AR8KY
United ,Press .Staff Corresponuent
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, i -
Thi distinction of having cre- i
the first artistic impression as, .-
ciated with the Russian earth
satellites may go to a comely,
silt erhaired• mother f'-.r aa ne
painting never Lee a- _•etti
Sybiel Berkman, artist wife
of _a Steubenville attorney, read,
ity admits that the painfilfg was
completed -before Sputnik • I hit
the headlines.
"Originally, it was my inter-
pretation of the sparkling of
rhinestones," she said. "I was
going to call it 'Iridescence.'"
Sputnik Appear; •
.-Ten -the _first Sputnik came
oie the space scene and she began
get 2 comments on the re-
semblanee. The painter, too. be-
come convinced of the ,similarity
add she timely name 'it -Sppt-
nik Anticipated."
A graduate of Carnegie Tece's
College of Fine Arts, Mrs. Betk-
man has been gaining artistic
recognition independent of her
Sputnik achievement.
The Associated American Ar-
tists Gallery in New York feat-
ured her works pxclusively in
a two-week exhibit which cliche-.
just a tete days ago. On displa)
were 16 cf her oils. 8 water
colors, 8 block prints, ann
wcrk of sculpture called -Crea-
tion."
Until her three sons - went
away to school. Mrs. Berkmaa
Plvps a mother first and alt artist
, sgeonde- Her oliieet son, Myles.
24 is now-a senior at Hervard
Mits. Berkman's .I8-year old
tens. Stephen and Monroe. are
studying at Deerfield Aeademy.
"That leaves just her and ame•
attorney hirsband. Jack, a native
of London, who also is president
at television station .WSTV, Inc.
• . Paintings Are Real
Mrs. Berkman disagrees with
salvia.' critics' insistence that hers
MANZ"'
* • •
CAN
7-"OR
- -
Zit:- •
\4•• ••• --1 ..:1•1';‘
C•• 
ABBIE an' SLATS
VI-1 CW
WHATS MORBIDA DAWN WRITING
THAT S MAKING YOU SO PALE
AND SHAKY, SLATS 7
collect, Mayfieiel 433, ..Inion City
'30C. ti7D
I LOST & FO4UND
LOST: Bird dog, 20 ma. old
female, ..yeete and liver spots.
melee Suaie. Wearing cuLar but
no name plate: La w& Seed yea.
,..eniay near Old Salem church,
La-yd Beyd, phone 1774. N25C
FIVE MONTHS white and liner
pointer. Wearing a collar but
no name. Call 710 if found. N26C
are abstract 'paintings, at least
to some extent. . _
"Thee are teal to Me" see
said, "even though I intense:I
my subjects at. • they look le
me."
This princtple is c a rri
through even in pertraies mutt
by the Pennsylvame-barn artit.t.
"I Paint peupih•lis.1 see 
them,"
Mrs. Berktnan said, ',motioning
to two,,, huge per.r-fittsx-'Which
hang in her. studio overlooking
the Ohio River into the West
Virginia Panhandle. ''l never
hiatter them."She finis the Stelibetiville area
• a fertil
e field in artielle subject
materiel - stareng with . the
front yard of the Itecurieus 16-
room Berkmah oweeing in. the
city's Pieturesque Sunset Terrace
section.
Werkshop Or Progreso''
'Wurkshop of Progress' is the•
slogan of Steubeneille.e she said.
"I have used that theme in
a series Of prints. I do one •a
tear,"
The, prints come from linoletnn
blocks which ,she cats out like
wooden engravings. She is work-
ert cn the seventh of the "Work-
stion of Progress" series, which
depicts scenes around Steuben-.
vii12.-
1..n.ch of her works does Mrs.
L'erkmea consider her best?
She prefers "Green Thumb,'
a _portrait Lef sa friend • working
in a garden. -
'The 'public- favorites in"- the
New York show seemed to be
her ."Gem' of New York" ar:•i
-Jewels of New Jersey." B.,-
depict patterns - of airport ligle
Mrs. Berkman is a native
Do.nera, Pa., the daughter of a
haberdasher. e
"Me and i Musial," ,she say•
jokingl). referring to all-tic .
baseball great Stan Musial,.
also hails from Donora..
Mrs. Berkman' has a lc:-
appraisal of her own work, be
it may be an omen of ontetanding
achievement still to come.
"I'm still experimenting." she
said.
usAOICATE YR. .,
-."......°.STIPUCTIZ%112PC:41111
ILIUM iE.,
Sam Kelley
'IA
Kelley 's rest
EAT T. H ("IL' Ei
t
,,.. PANCAKES . 
LI L' ABNER
•
LISTEN, AUNT ABISIE "AUNTAGAlibi
STOOD PALE AND QOIVER/NS AS
AfART/N APPROACNA, -
HER- .
U 1 ,•• -Aft .•
•
PAGE SEVEN
KILLING WEATHER-Here's a 
eeugraphic picture of the mid-
west's weather, which wee Si 
least 27 lives in three days.
Nebraska, Iowa, southern Minnesota
. northern Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan measured eight to 
11 inr-htl, or snow. Nebraska
listed six dead. -Flash floods hit
 Mis.sour, and Kentucky, and
tornadoes struck Kentucky, Tenne
ssee, Alabama and MissiseippL
The Ideal Christmas Gift for
'It Every Man, Woman or Child
PERSONALIZE
PENCILS
IMPRINTED WITH INDIVIDUAL'S
NAMe IN RICH COLOR
IMPRINTED
PENCILS
ONLY
OS
FOR OFFICE • 504001
HOME • FR:ENDS
A GIFT THAT WILL BE
LONG REMEMBERED . .
by friends, relatives. business ac-
quaintances. They'll be thrilled
by the thoughtfulness you show in
imprinting these pencils %oh their
VERY OWN NAME. They're the finest
quality ... smoth writing No. 2 lead tipped
pure rubber erasers.
A truly thoughtful gift that will eontinue to
remind them of you, long after Chridnias.
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED You
100% icuudlsd - or return then. for 1.11 refired.
NOTE: Because of the extraordinary velar and
low cost - we must soh you to remit Cash, (-leek
or Money Order,
UNITED STATES PENCIL CO.
100 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 11, N. Y.
owericd• P•10441 Diarriburor
47/..P1YLKIF3TATE5 PENCIL CO., TOO Avenwe, N. r 11
; I thiak yaw PERSONALIZED PENCILS reoli• • grand gift. Please seisel
Jleocik. in.p.int.c1 as per attacked list.
City Zee.
Postpaid
.7" L
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by Ernie Buah-nailler
- H/5" S 74.t.4' _7 "A AIL).'5'
HELD A srcw- RoPE Atc 6WCO/LE0
ANO CO/LEO A'S NE £49/
LED
8/ILEA-I/IL Y. 'ANY/AST W/S
WES
YOU WANT TO CET OFF
YOuR ,*No,' hvroNeo ?
by Raeburn Van Buren
'41/NT ASA WA .CFLr 7:c BZiD
DR A/A/ IWC4+1 NER SHE KNEW
MARTA/ WAS /A/ EA49'4
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LOOK1T HIM RUN HIS
1NNERCENT 154 -YAR -
OLE HEART OUT!!
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I LI1 DO HE REEL1ZE
HE HA1N'T GOT A
SNOWBALL'S b-IANCEtr
TH' COGFATCH LADIES'
BROTHERHOOD - - -
•
-TH' MOST RUTHLESS
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LEDGOR & TIM -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MONDAY. — NOVEMBER 25, 1957
CHOICE FAT HENS - DUCKS - DOUBLE B
REAST-
ED YOUNG TURKEYS - HAMS - FRESH OYSTERS
WORTHMORE SLICED
HUN TrayPacked3
: i;FSH 1 EAN 
1-Lb. MORRELL Link
-- BEEF 199( SAUSAGE 5
Med. Size Juicy Florida
ORANGES doz. 19c
If -oz. Can Red Tart Pitted
CiiE11111.Es- - - 19c
BIG BROTHER
-FRE. IT COCKTAIL
Large 21:
Can 39`
1-LB. CELLO BAG
cHOCOLATE
DROPS - 25c
CHOCOLATE COVERED
CHERRIES
1 lb box 57c
COUNTRY CLUB
ICE CREAM
Gal. 59c
EGG NOG
Qt. 55c
Royal Pecans - 69c
1-1b. Cello Bag
Pecans  _ 49c
1-1b. Cello Bag 
Mixed Nuts -- - - 49c
• ••
16-0Z. DARIM1X
DRY MILK 39c
HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD 10c
HORMELspAm.
12-oz. can
49c
ARMOUR CANNED
MEATS
(:IIOPPED
HAM
1/2 Size Can STARKIST
I 2-oz. can
airkipc11/
Chunk Style TUNA 29c
LAYS
POTATO CHIPS'
25c
RED CROSS
MACARONI
YOUNG TOM
TURKEYS
Small Young Double Breasted
TURKEYS - 4-8 lbs. - 8-10 lbs. - 10-12 l
bs. - 12-14 lb.s
20-lbs. up
PUFFIN
BISCUIT
CAN 1 Oc
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT
COFFEE
.09
Large 6-oz. Jar
NABISCO WAVERLY
WAFERS
29c
HIPOLITE
MARSHMALLOW
CREAM 25c
100-FT ROLL WAXTEX
WAX PAPER
UNIT
STARCH
2 for 29c
100 TABLETS
BAYER ASPIRIN 62c
10c
FRESH FANCY STALK
JUMBO CELERY - - - - 10c
1-Lb. CELLO BAG FANCY TEXAS
CARROTS
r 
QUART MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD Co3c
DRESSING UV"'
PRICES EFFECTIVE
thru
SATURDAY - NOV. 30
DULANY FROZEN
Strawberries 29c
3-LB. CAN
SNOWDRIFT 89c
BIG BROTHER
POTTED 
MEAT
2 cans 39c
PARAMOUNT DILL
PICKLES
5-129c
3 CANS
TONY DOG FOOD 25c
Food
Market
• Lais.:oF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
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